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May 2, 1975

The Honorable Philip Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
As we have discussed, although the Attorney
General is out of town, he would like the President to
be informed of his views on the admission to the United
States of Vietnamese refugees for whom parole has not
already been authorized. He does not share the view expressed by the Immigration and Naturalization Service in
Commissioner Chapman's May 1, 1975 memorandum, although
it should be recognized that the INS view is probably concurred in by many members of the Congress. The Attorney
General's views are as follows:
1. The United States should not refuse
to admit all of those refugees who were not
evacuated as part of the program the United
States conducted. Rather, we should now accept
those who have escaped, but are not presently
in any country, including the approximately
30,000 refugees now on Vietnamese naval ships.
There does not appear to be a reliable estimate
of the number who may ultimately fall into this
category. However, a time limit could be set
to disconrage the continuing exodus which characterized the Cuban experience.
It is recommended that Vietnamese refugees
in third countries be treated the same as similarly
situated Cambodian refugees. Thus, they should be
required to request asylum in the third country
and, if refused, apply to the various international
organizations for resettlement assistance. They
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should be considered for admission to the
United States in limited numbers on a caseby-case basis only if the first two steps
have failed and they face imminent return to
Vietnam. Congress has appropriately urged
internationalization of the effort to assist
the refugees. The refugees in third countries
are the most likely to receive international
assistance.
2. As the United States is a signatory
to the United Nations Convention on the status
of refugees, those refugees authorized entry to
a United States territory, such as Guam, will
be generally entitled to asylum, which would
permit them to remain in the United States
indefinitely. Therefore, the decision on the
types and numbers of refugees to be accepted by
the United States must be made before they are
located in the United States territory. The
Vietnamese naval vessels carrying approximately
30,000 people are expected to arrive in Guam in
4 to 6 days.
3. It is apparent that Congress has become
increasingly reluctant to support the refugee
program. This was expressed to the Department of
Justice earlier this week when the Senate and
House Judiciary Committees declined to concur
when the Attorney General authorized the parole
of an additional number of orphans. Yesterday
Senator Eastland, who had previously concurred in
the parole of up to 130,000 refugees without consulting the Senate Judiciary Committee, refused to
express a view on whether he would personally concur in expanding the categories or numbers eligible
for parole and indicated that the matter would require a full Committee hearing which could not be
held before next Wednesday.
It is important that Congress address and
decide the hard questions which face the President
before they are academic. Congress should be con-

-

sulted
at sea
before
parole
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now concerning the refugees who are
and be required to of fer their advice
those refugees not presently authorized
arrive in Guam.

In view of the mounting resistance in Congress and the limited time available for consultation, it is recommended that the President
make a public appeal on behalf of the refugees
and meet personally with as many members of
Congress as possible in order to influence their
views and obtain their advice before large additional numbers of refugees are accepted in United
States territory.
We hope the foregoing information will be furnished
to the President with the views of the Department of State
and the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Thank you
for your assistance.
Sincerely yours,

~::~~lf>Vi

Special Assistant to
the Attorney General

cc.

L. H. Chapman, Jr.
Commissioner
Immigration & Naturalization
Service
Ambassador L. Dean Brown
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

-------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
TEXT OF A LETTER TO THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE

April 30, 1975
Dear Mr. Speaker:
In view of the urgent need for funds to pay for humanitarian assistance
and transportation of refugees from South Vietnam, I request that the
House of Representatives act quickly to approve the Con.(erence Report
on H. R. 6096, the Vietnam Humanitarian Assistance and Evacuation Act
of 1975. In making this request, I am aware that sections 4 through
9 of H. R. 6096 have been overtaken by events and have no further utility.
Nevertheless, the enactment of the bill as recommended by the Conference
Report is the most expeditious method of obtaining funds which are now
desperately needed for the care and transportation of homeless refugees.
As I stated yesterday, the evacuation has been completed. The Congress
may be assured that I do not intend to send the armed forces of the
United States back into Vietnamese territory.
Approximately 70, 000 evacuees are now located on various safe haven islands, on U.S. Navy vessels and on ·civilian vessels. These individuals are
being cared for by agencies of the United States Government while being
processed through a system established to relocate them in the United
States and in other countries.
Although the specific cost of activities related to the evacuation cannot
be fixed at this point, it is estimated that direct U.S. expenditures to
care for and process these evacuees, and contributions to international
organizations and private voluntary agencies to assist in this effort,
will exceed $400, 000, 000. Available funds already appropriated to
provide aid to Vietnam will be reprogrammed and utilized to the maximum extent possible.
But the additional authority of $327, 000, 000 will
be required to fully meet immediate needs.
The authority of this legislation, followed by appropriations as soon
as possible, is necessary to continue this operation, to integrate the
evacuees into the United States and other countries and to permit consideration of further humanitarian assistance which may be consistent with
the provisions of H. R. 6096 and American policy objectives.·
I urge the immediate enactment of H. R. 6096.
Sincerely,

GERALD R. FORD

#

#

MAY 1, 1975

FOR lHM!m lATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

TllE WHITE BOUSE

STATEMl~NT

BY THE PRESIDENT

I am saddened and disappointed by the action of the House of Representatives
tod:1y Jn rejecting assistance to the refugees from South Vietnam.

Thi!; action does not reflect the values we cherish as a nation of
immitrnnts. It is not worthy of a people which has lived by the philosophy
syniliollzcd in the Statue of Liberty. It reflects fear and misunderstanding,
ratlicr than charity and compassion.
Despite the House vote, I believe that in this tragic situation the
Amerjcan people want their country to be guided by the inscription on the
Statue of Liberty:

"Give me your tired, your poor
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore,
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed, to me:
I lift my lamp beside the golden door."
Afl e1· World W<ir lI, the United States offered a new li.fe to 1,400, 000
d:i sp LH'.c·d persons.
The generosity of the American people sho\,•ed again
following the Jlungari.an uprising of 1956 when more thnn 50,000 Hung.::irian
refuge"~~ f]l'd here for sanctuary.
And we welcomed more than a half million
Culi:m ~: f 1 t•<: i ng l vrauny :i.n thci r country.
Now, ol l10r n.~fug('CS have fled from th0 Communist take~over in Vietnam. Tlll•sc
rt>fugvv;; chos<" freedom.
They do not ask that we be their keepers but only,
for a time, tlwt WI:' he their ht'lpers.
Some nwmhers of t ht• House of Representatives appan'ntly vot0d against tlw
legislat i.on to a;;sist the ref11ge0s bt'cause of a section relnt ing t l ) evacunt ion
from ~tlltt:I! Vi<.>t1wm.
The evnc11at ion is complete.
I 11q:1' t !iv llll~llllwrs of the House of Representatives and of tlw SC'n;H,~ tn '.
appn>Vl' q11id:ly lll'\v lC'p,islation providing humanitarian assisLl!H't• to tlw
Soulli Vit-tnameSl' rC'fugecs.
To do ot:ill'rwi.sc would lw a n~pudialion of liH'

fiiwst

prilll'ip.ll·~;

mul l'ra<litions of

II

J\mt>ricn.
II

·
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FOR:

Phil Buchen

FROM:

Brent Scowcroft

I

DEPARTM E:NT OF STATE
W~•hln~ton,

D.C.

:o~~a

May 1, 1975

GENERAL SCOWCROFT
FROi-1:

BROWN

Enclosed is a memorandum I am sending Secretary Kissinger, as well as Chapman's position.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATS:.

\

I

Hay l1 1975
MET:!ORA.NDUM FOR:

THE SECRETARY

FROH:

L.

Subject:

Evacuation

i

DEAN~·iN
/

Look at these figures:

vN

ships with 30,000 heading for Subic

1.

35

2.

8 US chartered ships with_39,000 heading for Subic

3.

USN Task Force with 6,700 heading for Subic

~.

500 Vietnamese in Taiwan, half Navy, half
another agency

5 ..

2,500 Diplomats, high risk, etc., in third
countries

6.

41,000 in processing centers

All this adds up ta 120,000 Vietnailiese who have escaoed
and are looking towards us for help and refuge. In
dition 7,400 Vietnamese have already entered the U.S.

ad-

legally •

•

We have a grave political problem.

With the A.tnericans

safely out of Saigon, the Congress is starting ta cool
off on the Vietnamese problem.
Bob Mccloskey is fully
aware of this problem and is workincr alreadv with the
\Thi te House ·on it. .. .
""
•

The hnite House staff is considering a strong Presidential
statement. I have urged that it be done soon-est. This
will be discussed at Rumsfeld's 8:00 a.m. meeting tomorrow.
I: have also asked.that we move forward on the Advisory
Committee.
I hope you'll support both and that you'll

phone Rumsfeld, so saying.

DEClASStflEO
E.O. 1~ Seo. 3.8

$M:D ~nM"f~
'11~·

Ch;·

~/z.141

...·.·
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You should know that ·rNS strongly opposes.any additional
parole for high risk and is making this point strongly
with the Attorney General.. I1e is wavering. I attach
a copy of INS's vieYls, just given rae. It's very strong.

The gut issue is this: any Vietnamese who reaches Guam
is "oursi" that is to say, when soneone reaches our soil,
1;~e

canr. ot thro\·l him out.

Article 33 cf the Convention

and ?rotocol on ~he Sta~us cf Refugees to which we are
signatories and which was senate':"'ratif ied states "Contracting States shall not exp~l a refugee lawful:lY in
their territory save on grounds of national security
or public crder.n The Russian sailor Kuderka case is
also pertinent.

'\\nat Chapman recommends is refusal of permission to land
on Gua~. This would mean that we force the Vietnamese
Na\.'Y to return to the high seas with easily foreseen
results: a sort of Flying Dutchman status. You can
irnagina the consequences of this a year from now.
To avoid this we'll need further parole authority. I've
already said Congress will be cool, possibly even hostile
unless public opinion is turned around.
Genuine internationalization is just not on. We'll get
SOIT'.e but we' 11 never satisfy those who say other nations
should take a llfair share.n Of course, we'll pursue this
goal, but we can't be under any illusion that it will
~~ke a real dent in the numbers.
We are running well behind the formation of public
opinion and thus far have been reacting and not taking
the initiative.
I feel strongly that ~e need a sustained
public carr.paign to generate sup?ort for carrying through
on our moral com.:.~itment to these people. There is a large
ailiount of latent support that could ba made actiYe with a
strong Presidential speech - no matter ho~-i brief if on
nationwide television - followed by the creation of the
Advisory Committee..
"

Attachment

-----

·.
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Dean Brovn:1, Director of the Special
Interagency Ta
Force
L. F .. Chaprnan, Jr.
Comrnissioner of Immigration

.«..-#!.--'~-.A. _h_ L.~.,)

l May 1975

(-<:

Naturalization

Adm.ission to Guam and subsequent parole of additional Vietnamese
Refugees.

1.

Stated below is the position of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service with regard to the admission
at Guar:n and parole o.£ any Vietnamese beyond those :for
whom. categories and limits have already been approved.
It is requested that this position be included in presentations
to the President on this subject-.

2.

To this point we have authorized parole of those high
risk Vietnamese who were lifted out or assisted out by
United States resources. This category would include
the some 22, 000 Vietnamese who are now understood to be
on United States Navy ships enroute to Guam. We have
not so far agreed to parole any who got out of Vietnam by
any other means.

3.

It is understood that the present proposal is to accept.
on un1ted btc.,tes so11 tUuam) and parole those ,,~1ho are
able to get out of Vietnam on their own to include those
now understood to be on vessels and craft of the Arvn
Navr number about 37:; 000. This proposal would also lead
logically to a later moYe to Guam and parole of those who
have managed to get out by any means to include on feet,
by vehicle, by aircraft or by any other ships or craft.

4.

Immigration Service opposes the proposal for the follo\ving
reasons:
a. Once the alien lands on Guam he is entitled to
apply for asylum and his right to remain must
"·
be considered under the United Nations. Protocol
relating to refugees.
b. The social, economic, and political impacts of
entering into the United States of large additional
numbers of Vietnamese refugees are considered to
be severe.
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c. The proposal is open ended~ in that it v:ould logically
lead to admitting rnany additional to those now on board
the Arvn refugee ships and craft and \vould therefore
trend toward the Cuban experience in which the President
annotmced that the United States would accept any Cuban
who could escape Cuba -- 675~ 000 did so.
3.

Conclusions and Recommendations.
a. A limit should be set and announced as to the number of
high risk and other refugees (other than relatives) that
United States will admit on to U.S. soil and parole.
The public annoWlcement would be for the purpose of
raising false hopes resulting in a mass exodus.
b. That a clear line be drawn between those the United
States lifted or assisted out, on the one hand, and on
the other those who managed to get out on their own or
by any other means.
c. That the previous liw..it of 50, 000 for high risk refugees
will acconnnodate or nearlv so those that we have lifted
or assisted out. It should not be increased.
d. Do not permit those now on the Republic of Vietnam ships
and craft to land on U.S. soil at Guam.
e. Do not permit all others who get out by any means to set
foot on U.S. soil. Refuel th·3 Arvn ships and craft and
direct them to seek a third country port and appeal to
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
f. Continue to urge the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees to handle all other Refugees.

--
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500 Vietnamese in Taiwan, half Navy, half
another agency

5.

2,500 Diplomats, high risk, etc., in third
countries
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41,000 in processing centers
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chartered ships with_39,000 heading for Subic

All this adds up to 120,000 Vietnamese who have escaped
and are looking towards us for help and refuge.
In
dition 7,400 Vietnamese have already entered the U.S.

ad-

legally •

•

We have a grave political problem.

With the Americans

safely out of Saigon, the Congress is starting to cool
off on the Vietnamese problem. Bob Mccloskey is fully
aware of this problem and is working already with the
..rnite House ·on it. ·.
..

The White House staff is considering a strong Presidential
statement. I have urged that it be done soon.est. This
will be discussed at Rumsfeld's 8:00 a.m. meeting tomorrow.
I have also asked that we move forward on the Advisory
Committee.
I hope you'll support both and that you'll

phone Rumsfeld, so saying.
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-2You should know that ·INS strongly opposes. any additional
parole for high risk and is making this point strongly
with the Attorney General. He is wavering. I attach
a copy of INS's views, just given me. It's very strong.
The gut issue is thiss any Vietnamese who reaches Guam
is "ours;" that is to say, when someone reaches our soil,
we cannot throw him out. Article 33 of the Convention
and Protocol on the Status of Refugees to which we are
signatories and which was senate~ratif ied states "Contracting States shall not expel a refugee lawfu~ly in
their territory save on grounds of national security
or public order." The Russian sailor Kuderka case is
also pertinent.
What Chapman recommends is refusal of permission to land
on Guam. This would mean that we force the Vietnamese
Navy to return to the high seas with easily foreseen
results: a sort of Fl~{ing Dutchman status. You can
imagine the consequences of this a year from now.

To avoid this we'll need further parole authority.

r•ve

already said Congress will be cool, possibly even hostile
unless public opinion is turned around.

Genuine internationalization is just not on. We'll qet
some but we'll never satisfy those who say other nations
should take a "fair share.'' Of course, we' 11 pursue this
goal, but we can't be under any illusion that it will
make a real dent in the numbers.
We are running well behind the formation of public
opinion and thus far have been reacting and not taking
the initiative. I feel strongly that we need a sustained
public campaign to generate support for carrying through
on our moral commitment to these people. There is a large
amount of latent support that could be made actiYe with a
strong Presidential speech - no matter how brief if on
nationwide television - followed by the creation of the
Advisory Committee.
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L. F. Chapman, Jr.
Commissioner of Iminigration & Naturalization

Admission to Guam and subsequent parole of additional Vietnamese
Refugees.

1.

Stated below is the position of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service with regard to the admission
at Guam and parole of any Vietnamese beyond those for
whom categories and limits have already been approved.
It is requested that this position be included in presentations
to the President on this subject-.

2.

To this point we have authorized parole of those high
risk Vietnamese who were lifted out or assisted out by
United States resources. This category would include
the some 22, 000 Vietnamese who are now understood to be
on United States Navy ships enroute to Guam. We have
not so far agreed to parole any who got out of Vietnam by
any other means.

3.

It is understood that the present proposal is to accept

on united ::;tates soll lLiuam) and parole those who are
able to get out of Vietnam on their own to include those
now understood to be on vessels and craft of the Arvn
Navy number about 37, 000. This proposal would also lead
logically to a later move to Guam and parole of those who
have managed to get out by any means to include on feet,
by vehicle, by aircraft or by any other ships or craft.
4.

Immigration Service opposes the proposal for the following
reasons:
a. Once the alien lands on Guam he is entitled to
apply for asylum and his right to remain must ..
be considered under the United Nations Protocol
relating to refugees .
b. The social, economic, and political impacts of
entering into the United States of large additional
numbers of Vietnamese refugees are considered to
be severe.
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c. The proposal is open ended, in that it would logically
lead to admitting rnany additional to those now on board
the Arvn refugee ships and craft and would therefore
trend toward the Cuban experience in which the President
announced that the United States would accept any Cuban
who could escape Cuba -- 675 1 000 did so.
3.

Conclusions and Recommendations.
a. A limit should be set and announced as to the number of
high risk and other refugees (other than relatives} that
United States will admit on fo U.S. soil and parole.
The public announcement would be for the purpose of
raising false hopes resulting in a mass exodus.
b. That a clear line be drawn between those the United
States lifted or assisted out, on the one hand, and on
the other those who managed to get out on their own or
by any other means.
c. That the previous lirnit of 50, 000 for high risk refugees
will accommodate or nearlv so those that we have lifted
or assisted out. It should not be increased.
d. Do not permit those now on the Republic of Vietnam ships
and craft to land on U. S. soil at Guam.
e. Do not permit all others who get out by any means to set
foot on U.S. soil. Refuel the Arvn ships and craft and
direct them to seek a third country port and appeal to
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
f. Continue to urge the United Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees to handle all other Refugees.
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FACT SHEET
Evacuation and Resettlement
of Inda Chinese Refugees
Evacuation
- 86,000 U.S. citizens and South Vietnamese have
been evacuated by air and sea by U.S. military.
'

- All American citizens who wanted to leave South
Vietnam did get out.
- An estimated 41,000 more South Vietnamese have
fled

thei~

country on boats, by ship or over land.

- Only $98 million is available under existing
authority for the evacuation program.
. -·: ....

.·

.........

To date,

DOD has incurred over $ 7 0 million. in costs ·for
.. ·.:
. ··. .: ... ..... ....;_ .
the evacuation. Without additional funds, ·the
·.:-;.~

.~:.

• \

•

, . · . - • ••

• • ••••• !

U.S. Government will be able to continue
.. . .. . . . . .....

·. . .

·.

resettlement efforts only one more week.
Restaging Sites
All refugees are being processed through Guam
and Wake Islands where they are receiving housing,
food, Immigration and Naturalization Service
screening, and rigorous health care.
- An appeal internationally by U.S. to offer
opportuni~ies

for resettlement in third countries,

has resulted in the active participation of the
UNHCR and ICEM, ICRC on Guam.

Representatives

are on site assisting in such resettlement •

..

.

.. .

- 2 - The health condition is very good, and no
unusual health problems exist.
- Less than 100 people out of 30,000 on Guam have
been hospitalized, mos.t of which were for
maternity care, pneumonia, mild diarrhea - but
no serious disease.

INS is processing

thro~gh

those refugees whose

documents are in order and are eligible for
entry into U.S.
- PHS Center for Disease Control has established

a surveillance system to identify and treat
illness.
Reception Centers Stateside
- The three centers are Camp Pendleton, Calif.;
Fort Chaffee, Ark.; Eglin Air Force Base.
- American voluntary agencies which have enabled
the resettlement of millions of displaced
persons who have been war victims are working
closely with USG to resettle those refugees
who enter the

u.s.

- The major ·agencies are:
(see next page)

"

.

-

3

..... U~S .. Ca~.holic ~Conference
Migration and Refugee Services
1312 Massachusetts.Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

659-6631

.....
'

_;

...

.

American Fund for Czechoslovak ~efugees
1709 Broadway, Room 1316
·
New York, N.Y. 10019
'

.
•

.

Church World Service
·Immigration & Refugee Program

..

·

...

475 Riverside Drive
New York, N.Y. 10027
•

Lutheran Immigration & Refugee Service
315 Park·Avenue South
New York, N•. Y. 10010

·.

..

United Hias Service, Inc.

· .... ~ ·200 ·Park Avenue south
· .... .·,:, . ··'..--: ..... ~E;?W·.York, · N. Y .:. 10_QQ3, ·.. · . -. ..... ,;. .:: ...... :-.: ................·... ; .. ·: .-:. .. ~···it:'
Tolstoy· Foundation, 'Inc·. ·
250 West 57th Street

· ·New .. York, N. Y~ 10019

•

...

•• -

·-

::-..

-

...

...

..

•

.· .

. . ..

.....

~·:.

...

.

.

.

.

_!

I
t

International Rescue Committee
386 ~ark Avenue Sout~
New York, N.Y. 10016

~

...
..

American Council for Nationalities Service
20 West 40th Street
New York, N. Y.
212/279-2715

.

w

r~

i

I

•;

i

.
"
.. !' ..

.

Traveler's Aid-International Social Services
345 East 46th Street
·,. •
New York, N.Y.
~~
212/687-5958

,.

..

.

The last three agencies have entered into a cooperative
arrangement to process resettlement cases but wish to be
listed separately as agencies engag~d in resettlement.
.•

.

i;

'
t

•. t
l:

i
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- In addition, the Red Cross, Travelers Aid International
have provided extraordinary assistance.
- The private sector has come forward with major
'

· expressions of assistance, including United Airlines which is
providing transportation from reception centers to final
destinations throughout the countr1.
- By the time each refugee leaves a reception site he
will.have a local sponsor identified by a voluntary resettlement
agency, a rigorous health screening, and all children l - 5 will
receive immunizations for measles, rubella, polio, diptheria,
.... ,, .. ..
. ':. ....... ·: ·... :·1 .. '
, '•
pertussis, and tetanus.
~.··

·.-''*

t.

~-

_

•

-. The voluntary agencies will assume responsibility
.. . .
·. .. . ..
for finding housing, enrolling children in schools, assisting
in employment opportunities for heads of households,
assistance in language skills, etc.
Resettlement
Every effort will be made to ensure that resettlement
to the extent possible will not be concentrated in a few enclaves in
the country and will not result

.i...~

economic or social service

hardship.
- The Department of HEW, subject to Congressi-onal action
on the Administration's bill, will provide full reimbursement
to State and local social service and health agencies for costs they
may incur

in providing income assistance, health maintenance,

social services and educational services to refugees who are in
need of such assistance.

..

.
- 5 -

Previous Refugee Emigrations
Displaced Persons
Eastern Europeans

1945-1952
' .
1953-1956

189,000

Hungarians

1956-1957

30,701

Cubans

1959-Present 675,000
TOTAL

450,000

1,344,701

. ;,·:rif~?~~~
0

~--·

:

2 May 1975

Preliminary Estimates of
Transport, Temporary Care,
and Resettlement Costs
(150,000 Evacuees in Staging
Areas, of which 130,000 to
be resettled in U.S. and

20,000 in Third, Countries)

1.

Daily Maintenance

$

185,000,000

$15 per person per day for 30 days
(150,000 people) at staging areas,
$15 per person per day for 60 days
(130,000 people} at processing
centers.
Includes food, utilities,
medical care, etc.

2.

Airlift

99,000,000

$530 per person (130,000 people)
from staging areas to processing
... ~ :. . .,..~;:...F~~"f::~;-s, P.lus. ~ir . supply: of: _ma tz:ei;i~l.s. ; ->--.. · .•::..~:.
· ···

3.

4.

·estimated at $30 million.

~ ·;:.,.;~ ·.-"·: •., .•...,_;:-'" • •• :J<, "; ..:--••:.· ·~

.

78,000,000

Re·settlement Costs
.Estimat~d at $600 per person to be
provided to voluntary agencies which
will transport and administer resettlement, 130,000 people in U.S.

Subsequent Welfare and Medical (HEW)
125,000,000
Welfare and Social Services
$50,000,000
Medicaid
30,000,000

~~----.,,=--,,-~~~~~--<--,,~~~....-~~~--.,...

Bilingual and Vocational
Training

•.Public Health

s.

30 1 000,000

15,000~000

Movement of Added 20,000 Refu ees to Third
Countries for Resettlement (State ORM.)

20,000,000

Estimated at $1,000 each to cover transport
and program

ad.mini~tration.

NEW APPROPRIATION NEEDED

$

..

...
507,000,000

·;·

2 May 1975
Preliminary Estimates of
Evacuation Costs
(150,000 Evacuees from
South Vietnam to Staging
Areas)

·1.

Sealift
Contract shipping for evacuation

2.

Airlift
$300 per person to staging areas
(110,000 people)

33,000,000

3.

Facilities
. $20 million for establishment
of staging areas, $15 million
to open processing centers.

35,000,000

Total Requirement
Less Amount Provided from
IPR Funds under Presidential
Determination (614[a] Waiver)

APPROPRIATION NEEDED

$

30,000,000

$

98,000,000

$

98,000,000

-- 0

••

....
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-------·--------ANALYSIS OF THE DRAFT
MIGRATION AND REFUGEE ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1975
The draft bill provides an express. statutory
authorization for a temporary program of relief
and resettlement for refugees from Cambodia and
Vietnam. This program, extending no longer than
the end of the fiscal year'l977, would be carried
out under the authorities contained in the Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of 1962, as amended.
However, because it does not constitute permanent
authority, the proposed legislation is in the form
of a separate law, rather than an amendment to the
1962 Act.

..

........

Title. Section 1 identifies this Act as the
"Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of 1975".
This title associates the legislation with the
Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of 1962,
. . . . "Y?~iie al~o empha.sizi;ng it is a ...separate Act . for a
· · "temporary program.
·
· · · ·
· · - · · · · · ··:
Authorization. Section 2(a) authorizes the appropriation of funds for assistance to Cambodian and
Vietnamese refugees. The assistance would be
provided under the Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of 1962, as amended, utilizing established
procedures and administrative machinery with which
the voluntary agencies and state and local governments are familiar.
During the next fourteen months, it is estimated
that appropriations in the amount of $507,000,000
will be required to carry out a program of temporary
relief, transportation, and resettlement in the.
united States and third countries for 150,000
refugees. Additional costs for assistance to or
in behalf of refugees in the United States will be
incurred in fiscal year 1977. Because this program
spans slightly more than two fiscal years, section
2(a) authorizes the appropriations to remain
available until expended. However, the authorization is subject to the provisions of section 2(b)
which limits the duration of the program to June
30, 1976, except for the functions within the
United States, with respect to which the authorization continues through fiscal year 1977. In the
event of a need for funds for resettlement in
third countries or other overseas activities after
June 30, 1976, they would be requested in the

·-

.

- 2 normal authorization and appropriation process
under the Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of
1962, as amended.

",

•

·'4

.. - - · · .

'
Definition of Refugee. Section
3 extends to
refugees who have fled from Cambodia and Vietnam
the authorities in the Migration and Refugee
Assistance Act which are applicable to refugees in
the United States from within the Western Hemisphere.
These authorities include assistance to state and
local public agencies, transportation of refugees
to other areas within the United States, and
training for employment. Programs under the
authority of this section will be available only
to those refugees who meet the requirements of
financial need applicable to other refugees assisted
under the 1962 Act and will terminate no later
than the end. of the fiscal year 1977, upon the
..
. . ·,:·exp"ira:ti:on' 'of. the ",•authorization contained in' - .... -.,· - ~ -.. :.:" . .....
section 2.

.

..

.. . .

•
A BILL
To enable the United States to render assistance

..
;

to or in behalf of certain migrants and
refugees.
1

Be i t enacted by the Senate and House of

2

Representat~ves

3

in Congress assembl.ed, That this Act may be

4

cited as\"Migration and

5

of 1975".
SEC. 2.

6

of the United States of America

~efugee

Assistance Act

(a) Subject to the provisions of

7

subsection (b), there are hereby authorized to

8

be appropriated, in addition to amounts other-

9

wise available for such purposes, such sums as

10

I

~

may be necessary for the performance of functions
(

11

z

I

Ulliier

t~e

I 5+:n

Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of

-1

,

_

12

19 62, as amended', with respect to aliens who

13

have fled from Cambodia or Vietnam•

14

re.main avaiiable lilit±l esq>ended.

SUQ~

sttms to

(b) None of the funds authorized

15

16

to be appropriated by this Act shall be available

17

f?r the performance of functions after June 30,

18

1976, other than carrying out the provisions of

19

clauses (3),

20

of the Migration and Refugee Assistance Act of

21

196~,

22

available for obligation for any purpose after

23

September 30, 1977.

(4),

(5) and (6) of section 2 (b)

as amended.

None of such funds shail be

.

.

..

...
2
1

SEC. 3.

In carrying out functions

2

utilizing the funds made available under this

3

Act, the term "refugee" as defined in

4

section 2(b) (3) of the Migration and Refugee

5

Assistance Act of 1962, as amended, shall be

6

deemed to include aliens who (A) because of

7

persecution~on

8

political opinion, fled from Cambodia or

9

Vietnam;

,

I

~ tJfiPb t"'&tlC

acc.'ount of race, religion, or

(B) cannot return there because of

10

fear of persecution on account of race,

11

religion, or political opinion; and (C} are in

12

urgent need of assistance for the essentials

13

of life.

...__

..
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Tliousands to Aid
Vi et RefUgees ·
passed in the-early 1960s to help
the influx.of Cubans who came
to~ this country~ Officials expect
this will be a tougher proarani
to handle, because the Vietnam·
- ese face sianficantly more problems of race, language, culture,
customs and even climate•than
did t:, Cubans • .Many of the Cu·
""
bans \!ame owr-in the relative
~
- ' '· · :"'• ~
calm of. regular flights worked. ·
l Thousands otfederal workers out between"the American and
1wilr be pulled'oif their-present Castro aovernments, and had
assignments '"dealm1 withf. do- relatives.here to hel p..them. '•
Im.is tic weliatt;·heaitli·a'nifi'~'..: Bud&et!fonthe" new muge
ployment problems to help.with program .currently is .estimated
the, U.S:'·partof the Vietnamese at $83:million (with many agenrefugee resettlement program;·· cies-1D be- tappe&t·.fari.."detail.~
1
There is: no way/ to estimate workerSJ.whO:-· will be kept on
thei e~ct'. num~ of'· govern- their !- parent>a19DCT~!or pro:,
ment. worken who..wfilt• be in- gram's.-:payroll)·but that, some
jvolved. ~durinir:the peak of officials MYtJCOuld·f,ripleias.tha
1the1 Cuban. refuge~'program- demand for~services .and.-num1which isnatill+' going~ OD ~ after ber of refugees here.rise-_ ·'
nearlY ·13.years-betweeD 5,000 _,.]QQ people assigned to help
and. 7,0C» gowr.nmeat· worms run.the retugee. reloc~tioO:.be
spent most of-.their' ti.Jne. 01H• lieve that.the 90-day entry: to-re.settlement mattem ·ra.> ·' • ·
settlment.. time ta ble..._may · be.
Federal officials.here. beliew overly optlmistic.•r-~t ii based,
that. despite,. smaller estimates they say. onithe wuniption.that
madeo by administration spokes- a large-number of the refug~es
men. u· many u 130,000.to-150.- will be well-4!ducated profes000 V!etnainese refUgees riiay sionals ·able to-copewith"-la
be brought_~ this countri..de- guage- ·and job· problems; and
Ipending
the.politiCaL&nd .able .to help their· own:familie
military -settlement reached.~ in a strange country. . i~
· Saigon and HuOL :".. ;, _..:;, ~.:~-~ '. ·: The' toughest cases for-J\meri
·Although;. tbe:~PeiitaCon :'has can workers-;md this. could be
·~n -intenuonall;,'Va1Qe . about most of the- cases:.;...wilf' cente
number of Vfetnamese-.refu.. around refugees· with· limited
;gees ' no'*' in ·tlle' offtew:'1ripe- educations, those ,without:-mar
line", one officia1 tol<L.this. cot;. ketable-skills, the-very'old and
umn that there are already 85;- young. and people with.mental
000 refugees at American-bases orphysiC1lJ health problems. • ~
i n the Philippines-; Wake· Island Several.federal.agencies ha11e
and Guam.."°Moreu rer.·arriving iueady .begun.to comb persoildaily and, after· initial:i>roeess- ilel records.looking for emploY.in&.. they· will- be-" sent .to' three ee5 wit!rskills't a help in the ref~
·ttiesitesonthe,U.S ..mainland.
ugee,program, and others baV&
Ih. addition:"' to .jh~regular ~told- to· updatertheir:-in.noprocessing.aru:i relocation'prob- culations case. they are called
!ems American.-civil- servaots to wock directly.with the: refupolitici~;v.Qo-- fawr•resettle- ~m.5:0 .. .J:l..-·- -."'.. -""·· j. •:.i,.
ment;.btitnot'in·their'areas:- -- . ·· ~~of ·-the- -American .
Shortly aiter.the, White.House siire-~ of"' the ; resettlement' prOa nnounced.- thit4~_esettlement gram will be-bandied. by-Health,
centers.had.been-established-at Education- and::Welfare,_ Other
Camp· ·Pendleton,. ·Eglin: ·Air agencies tlmt:will. have people
F90rce Base and :Ft. Chaffee, of- assigned.to resettlement duties
ficials from ·California, Florida include Justice, Treasury and
a nd:.Ar.lramDwei'e:.On-'the tele- Defemei~';'f'
. ' ..
'\ phone- to Po.UtiCal.:aiid ·bureau. craticcontacts here-,demamling .
that the refugees be- moved out.
from tbeir areas within 9Qdays..
· Most of the comptamts by the
californjat, Florida: and Arkansas offii:ials, centei-ecL OD seri-l ·
ous ' unemp~oymeD~·~tD. ·their
areas·. Gowrmnentt.uies. here
said that•loca.t gOTernments are ;
not anxious ·· U>~ a• permanent .group: of. foreigners- who
might- be. a- draiaJon local wel ·
fare and. ~;-programs; or
who. mi3ht upset the io·c ailabor1·
\ market because of -~eir ~l~
1
ness to..wo~r.:;;.:r.•
The relocation;.,progr3m. Will
be hanfled .;undet"1e2islatiib
t-..,,

1

-.:

·¥1-x-, ·-·

•

l
l

i
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T~ousands to Ai~

V(etRefogees ,

··:

·

passed in the early 1960s t.o help
the influx of Cubans who came
\i
this country. Officials expect
'
By
this will be a t.ougher program
~·~!'A!!ltiii~-~d'!
to handle, because the Vietnam. J!ike
ese face signficantly more problems of race; language, culture,
customs and even climate than
· Y.. ~. did ~Cubans. Many of the Cubans \'.:lime over in the reL1tive
·->··"<-< ~ calm of .regular·flights worked
1 Thousands of federal wor.kers out between the American and
1wi!I' be pulled off their present castro governments, and had
·assignments· dealing with'·ao- relatives hereto help them. ·'
estic welfare,· healtJi and'
Budget. for• th~ new reiugee·
loyment problems to help with program c:urrently is .estimated
the. u.s.-partof the Vietnamese at $83 million (with many agenlrefugee resettlf!mentprogram.:' cies. to be Qpped •for "detail"'
'l11er& is no W'llY'to estimate workers-' Who. ,will~be kept on
the ex;act~ number•of" goftrn- their :parent' agency· or pro:,
ment. workers wbcJ,.,wil~· bed• gram's- payroll). but that, some
volved. Butdurm.1the-peak.of officials say,.could triple' as the
tha Cuban refugee- . program- demand for~services .and numwhich is~· still going.. on after ber of reiuiees bere.risenearly.. ~years-bet.ween 5,000 ..MaDJr people asai8Jied to help
and 7,000> governmeai worlrers
the refuiee..reloca.t ion .bespent m~tof·theirtime on,re- lieve thatthe9().dayentry~~
settlement matters- ·"'
settlmenL timetable<. "may" ::be
Federal officials here belie-we' overly optilltiltic:.!rit is. based,
that despite,smalJer estimates they say, Oll·the assumption.that
mad•by,ad.ministntion spokes- a large numbet of. the refugees
men, ·a s· many·as 130,000.to 1!50,- will be well«ucat.ed profes000 Vietnamese refugees may sionals able to· cope"'Witlt-lanbe broupt to· this country, de- gua.ge and job problems, and
pending. upon the.political and .able .to help their. own familie
military .settlement reached by .in a strange country.
1
I Saigonand Hanoi
. The toughest cases for Ameri
, Althou&h; the Pentagon ·has can workers-and this could be
been intentionally:vague about most of the cases-will cente
l.ttie numberotVietnameserefu• around refugees With limited
!g~es· now· in ·th& official ..pipe- educations, those ,without-mar
line", o~ official-told .this. co'-' ketable-skills..the wey·old and
umn that-there are already-85;- young. and people. with mental
000 refugees at American-bases or physical health problems.
in the Philippines.-Wak&Island Several federal agencies have
and.•Guam..;:'~ areN1irivil'lg already begun.to comb penondally and; after initial' p:rocess- nel records.looking for emplo~
ing. they wm· ?Je:· sent ·to· three ees with skill8'fo help in the refthe sftes on: the U.S. mainland: ugee program, and others have
In addition- to- ·~tfll!"'regu!ar been told to · update' their innoprocessin~alld relocatforrl)rob- culations in case.they are called
lems American civil seM1anis- to-·work directly with the refupoliticia.ns who- favor resettle,. gees. ..:?;;-;:~-:;,;~-'.:.~~- .
-.'..:
ment, butnotin their areas: The-· brunt;""OC:'"the-·America.n
Shortly.aftet-the Whi.te'House sicfe of the .resettlement prci-1
announced. that resettlement gram will b&h8ndled by-Health, \
centers had been established at F.ducation ·and" Welfare. Other
Camp Pendleton, Eglin Air agencies that will have people\
Foorce Base and Ft. Chaffee, of· assigned to resettlement duties
ficials from California, Florida include Justice, Treasury· and
and .Aransas .were on the tele- Defense; .
.
phone to political. and bureaucratic contacts here, demanding
that the·refugees be moved out .
from their areas within 90 days; ·
:Most of the complaints by the
California, Florida and' .Arkan· 1
sas official!, centered. on seri- ·
ous unemployment 'in their
areas. GovernmenLaides here j
said that local governments are
not anxious to have a- permanent group of foreigners.- who
might be a drain on local welfare and healtlt' programs. ..or
who might upset the local: labor
market because of their willing-ness tn work ch~ap~--~"""- ·-· -.-;·
The relocation -program. Wiil
be hant)ied under--leltislati<>n
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 23, 1975

MEMORAh'DU:M FOR:

ROLAND ELLIOTT

FROM:

PHILIP W.

BUCHEN~~rB ~

The Counsel reco:r:c...-nends that the donations which have
been received by the White House for relief in Indochina be
endorsed to the 11 Treasurer of the United States!!, forwarded
to the Administrator, Agency for International Development,
and acknowledged by the Administrator on behalf of the President
under authority of 22 U.S. C. M 2395.
Attached hereto is the AID memo which you forwarded to this office.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 21, 1975

FOR:

JAY FRENCH

FROM:

ROLAND L. ELLIOTYL .

I am forwarding herewith a memorandum from the Agency
for International Development responding to our inquiries
about the handling of public donations coming to the White
House for South Vietnam/ Cambodian assistance.
To date, we have received approximately seventy donations
ranging from ten cents to a check for fifty thousand dollars
(of questionable validity). Most of the checks and money orders
are made payable to "The President" or to "Gerald R. Ford. 11
I would appreciate, as soon as possible, your guidance and
recommendations on how we might best proceed.

Attachment

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20523

OFFICE OF
THE ADMINISTRATOR

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. ROLAND L. ELLIOTT
Director of Correspondence
The White House
SUBJECT:

Private Citizen Donations for Indochina Relief

Mr. William R. Dalton of the Emergency Indochina
Humanitarian Relief Committee has been in contact
with Mr. James Holmes of the White House staff with
regard to private citizen donations for humanitarian
purposes in Vietnam. He went over the matter with
our lawyers and other staff concerned with the
receipt of such monies into an appropriate A.I.D.
account.
It was the consensus that returning the money might
cause an adverse reaction on the part of the donor.
Quite apart from the fact that we most likely would
not again see the donation, it could cause a degree
of frustration and provide a basis for more complaints
of Washington red tape.
We, therefore, propose, as the preferred Agency
option, that the donations be acknowledged using
a form letter (Tab A) , and that the checks be
endorsed "Pa
a r
· d States"
an
undled over here for the necessary completion
of the financial transaction.
There is a more complex method that could be used by
White House financial managers if they wanted to
carry the deposit process further, which would identify
the specific account and station symbol using Standard
Form 1044 and Form 1 "Certificate of Deposit" with
which they are undoubtedly familiar.
If they wish to
pursue that course, I would suggest they call Mr. John
Finn of our Controller's Office on 632-0066. The
account to which funds would be deposited has been
established for some time.
It is officially titled

- 2 "Gifts and Donations" and was specifically created
in connection with Section 635(d) of the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, a copy of which
is attached (Tab B).
If this general approach meets with your satisfaction,
I propose a standard response (Tab A) to be used in
those situations where A.I.D., on behalf of the
President, would accept donations pursuant to its
authority under 635(d).
On the other hand, if it is decided to continue the
White House policy of returning all checks of this
sort made out to the President or the Government of
the United States, enclosed is an alternative
standard response (Tab C). The plan supporting this
alternative essentially is to return all checks to
donors, suggesting they resubmit checks payable to
the Administrator, A.I.D., for deposit to the A.I.D.
Humanitarian Relief Account. This would be a subaccount within the "Gifts and Donations" account
which we believe will be more acceptable to donors
than the formal title.
Both of these plans have A.I.D.'s General Counsel
clearance, and both are consistent with the previously
referenced Section of the Foreign Assistance Act.
For your information, also enclosed as Tab D is a
fact sheet which our Congressional Liaison Staff
proposes to bring to the attention of appropriate
Committees and selected Members of Congress to
inform them of our action. It will also serve as
a basis for the development of a press release.
We will, of course, await your advice before taking
any action.

Donald T. Bliss
Executive Secretary
Enclosures

TAB A

Dear Mr.
On behalf of the President, we wish to thank you
for your generous contribution in support of humanitarian assistance to the victims of the war in
Indochina.

Your

~eartwarming

expression of concern,

along with those of other Americans, is consistent
with the finest

A.~erican

traditions of helping those

in need.
The President is pleased to accept your donation
under authority of Section 635(d) of the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961, as amended.

Such funds are

deposited in a special account of the Agency for
International Development (A.I.D.) which has responsibility within the United States Government for
relief programs in Indochina.

Funds in that account

will be used for U.S. humanitarian activities, .including
direct support to American voluntary agencies which have
relief programs in Indochina.
Your thoughtful donation is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

~
.
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cont met. of 1-ruarantee or insurance, or extension of credit, together
,~·ith a detaill'd statement of the effect of such debt relief with i-ei.~ct to c:u:-11 s11c11 country; nnd
( 4) a snmmary of the net aid flow from the Uniteel St.ntes to
such countries, L'lking into consideration the debt relief gr:mted
by the United States, together wjth a detailed :ma.Jysis of such
net afrl flow '~ith respect to each such countryJ$ 2
(h)m The back~md documents transmitted to Congress in each
fiscal year snpportmg ~quests for ne'v authorizations a.11d appropriations to carry out foe programs linder part II oft.his Act shall contain
info1mation concerr..mgthe proposed funding levels for military assistance and sales to South Vietnam, Thailand, :md Laos.
Sec. 635.•$$ General Authorities.-(a) Except as ot11errrise specifically provided in this Act, assistance under this Act may be fur~
nisl1ed on a gr.mt basis or on such terms, including cash, credit~ or
other terms of repayment (including repayment in foreign currencies
or by transfer to the United States Government of commoditie~) as
may be determined to be best suited to the achievement of the purposes
of this Act, and shall emphasize loans rather than grants ''herever
possible.
·
(b) The President may make loans, adYances, and grants to, make
and perform agreements and contracts '-rith, or enter into ot11er transactions with, any individual, corporation, or other body of persons,
friendly government or government agency, whether within or without
the United Stntes nnd int.ernational organizations in fu1therance of
the purposes and within the limitations of this Act.
.
(c) It is the sense of Congress tlrnt·the Presidt'nt, in furthering the
purposes of this Act, shall use to the maximum extent practicable the
services and facilities of volunt.nry, nonprofit organizations 1·egistered
with, and approved by, the Advisory Committl'e on Yohmtary Foreign Ajd. .
l ·(dr The Pft!sident"ma.y accept and use in furtherance of the purposes~
1 of-this Act, money) fonds, property, and sen•ices of an)• kind made
available by gift; devise, bequest, grant, or othenTise for such purpose. .
(e) (1) m Any ageucy of the United States Government is authorized to_pay the cost of health and accident insurance for foreign participants m any program of furnis~ing technic:\l information n.nd
assistance administered by snd1 agency while such partlcipnnts are
absent from their homes for the purpose of participation in such
program.
(2) m Any auency of the United States Government is :iuthorized
to pay the cost ;f lienlth and accidt>nt insurance for foreign employees
of that auency while t11ose employees are absent from their places of
employm~1t abroad for pmposes of training or other officin.l duties.
(f) Alien participants in any program of furnishing technical information and assistanc~ mHler this Ad may be admitted to the United
States if otherwise q11n.1ified as nonimmigrants under section 101 (a.)
(15) of the Jmmigmtion ~nd Xationnlity Act, a.s an:ic.nded (S U.8-C.
1101 (a.)(15)), for such time and under such cond1t1ons as may be

of

~ !;ubq.(flnn Ch) -...·n" 3dd1·1l by Sec:. 3ll2(h) (2)
the FA.-\ct ot 1961•"" 22 t!!;C l 2:{!l:S.
.,.. Src:. 302(1) (1) of the F-~Ac.:t of 1967 added p"aTllJ:T3I>ll desl:;o:ition "(1)" 3Dd

1•nr:ii.;r11ph (2).

..
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TAB C

Dear Mr.

On. behalf of the President, we wish to thank you
for your generous contribution in support of humanitarian
assistance to the victims of the war in Indochina.

Your

heartwarming ex9ression of concern is consistent with
the finest American traditions of helping those in need.
Responsibility for receiving public donations of
this sort has been assigned to the Agency for International Development which has established a special
account for that purpose.

The expenditure of such

funds will be subject to standard U.S. Government
financial control practices.
To facilitate acceptance of such monies, we are
returning checks with the suggestion that they be
resubmitted, made payable to the Administrator, Agency
for International Development, for the Humanitarian
Relief Account.

Such checks should be addressed to:

Humanitarian Relief Account, Agency for International
Development, Washington, D.C. 20523.

Inquiries con-

cerning this account may be sent to the same address.
Your thoughtful donation is appreciated.
Sincerely,

TAB D

FACT SHEET

A.I.D. Humanitarian Relief Account
When a major disaster occurs abroad, the American
public often res9onds with contributions of cash and
relief supplies, some of which are often received by
the White

House~

the Department of State, and A.I.D.

In the past such cash donations were returned with
suggestions that they might be given to charitable and
voluntary agencies.

A Humanitarian Relief Account is

now being established by A.I.D. to permit the acceptance
of such financial contributions and to be more responsive
to the humanitarian will of the American public.

The

authority contained in Section 635{d) of the Foreign
Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, which authorizes the
President to receive such funds, has been delegated to
the Administrator of the Agency for International
Development.

Checks should be made payable to the

Administrator of A.I.D., for the Humanitarian Relief
Account.
The acceptance and expenditure of such funds will
be subject to standard U.S. Government financial
control practices.

These funds will be used for purposes

of humanitarian relief activities, including support of
the activities of American voluntary agencies, and will

\

-

2 -

be managed by the Agency's Office of the Foreign
Disaster Relief Coordinator, a part of A.I.D.'s
Bureau for Population and Humanitarian Assistance.

Tuesday 4/22/75

10:00

Barry Roth advises that Justice received an informal
approval to bring in up to SO,, 000 refugees from lndo
China via the use of parole as explained in item 6 of our
memo.
Justice did not consult at this time about a higher figure.

cc:

Rod Hills

~C,.o<JOA
10&00

Bany R.otll adrian tlaat Jutlce received aa blfonnal
approval to brl:ag la up to SO, 000 refq. . . frmn t.do
China ria tlae ue of parole u esp•a••ed la ltmn 6 of our

memo.
Ju~

CCI

did Dot couult at tld• time aboat a Maller flpre.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 18, 1975
A DMINISTRA TI VE LY
MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

~OM!l'f£EN'Y!:t'11J

~HILIP

BUCHEN
JOHN MARSH
GENERALSCOWCROFT
JERRY

Your memorandum to the President of April 17 regarding Section 212(d)(5)
of the Immigration and Nationality Act has been reviewed and the seven
actions outlined in your memo have been approved.
Please follow-up with the appropriate action.
Thank you.

cc: Don Rumsfeld

THE \f\/H!TE HOUSE.
WAS~~iNGTON

April 17, 1975

M.FM.ORANDm11 FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEN
JOHN MARSH
GENERAL SCOWCROFT

S o;c'tion 212(d) (5) of the Ln.D.igration and Nationality Act
provides inter alia that "The. ll~ttorney General ma~ in his
discretion parole into the Cn:i..ted States temporarily ur.der
suc~1 conditions as he may prescribe· for emergen-:: reasons
or for reasons dei::med strictly in the public interest any
.alien applying for admission to the United States •... "'

'

..

A history of .the use of this authority is provided at
Tab A.
From April 3 through April 151. l,103 orphans have been
flown out of Vietnam/Cambodia. The parole process has
been applied in these cases. An updated report of this
action is attached at Tab B .
•

On April 13, authorization for movement of fa::nilies

accompanying u. S. citizens returning from Vietna~ was
given.
Parole is being used in this action.
It is
estimated that between 3,000 and 5,0CO persons are involved.

It is now essential to consider- additional actions:
1.
There are 1,000 Cambodians now in Thailand who were
evacuatP.d as part of 11 .Sagle Pull" and who may wish to
come to t:1e United States. The Thai Government has made
i t cl~ar: that it urgently desires their onward movement.
State and Justice request your authorization to proceed
with parole for these persoi s. We recommend your approval.
Ji.GREE

DECLASSIFIED

Wl
By

'*'

DISAGREE

3.4.

(~'c11i)
llf1ft ,t · 1, Oat-. ....1/....;). ~. .....
(q....
S"__
9:2-'ft'1it

..

2
2.
Thure are about 100 South Vietnamese at Clark Air
Force B~~e whose presence is straining our relationship
with t'le Philippine Government.
Those •.-;ho qualify for
irrmigrant status under the INA should be paroled into
the United States as soon as possible.
State recommends
that the remainder also be paroled.
INS agrees "provided
that the number ad.~itted is subtracted from the total
number of parolees finally ad.Ini tted." We recommend parole
without caveat.

AGREE
DISAGREE
3.
There are approximately 3,000 Vietnamese relatives of
American citizens or permanent resident aliens in the United
States for whom petitions for entry have already been filed
and who would otherwise be admissible in due course under
normal immigration procedures. State and INS recommend the
use of parole to permit their processing to be completed
while they are in the United States. Their status will
then be converted to the appropriate INA preference as soon
as feasible after their arrival her.e as parolees . . We recommend your approval.

AGREE
DISAGREE
4. There are also Vietnamese nationals (estimated to.number
between 10,000 and 75,000} who are immediate relatives of
American citizens a·nd permanent residents and for whom
petitions have not·as yet been filed. The number of those
who would and could accept an of fer of parole is unknown.
State and Justice both recommend parole. We recommend
. your approval.

AGREE

•

DISAGREE
5. -Approximately 5,000 Cambodian diplomats and other
refugees in third countries may face forcible return or
expulsion, as in India. If the worst should come to pass,
the same parole authority will be required for Vietnamese
diplomats and other refugees in third countries, also
roughly estimated at 5,000. State will make every effort
to assist and persuade the UNHC for Refugees to arrange
for the relocation of refugees throughout the world, but
State also wishes the President to request the Jus+..i.ce

.

.

3

Department to authorize entry into th United States o= all
such persons by parole whenever State determ1nes that the
efforts of the UNHC for Refugees are not successful.
We recommend that the State Deparb-nent position be accepted.
AGREE

DISAGREE

6. Planning is also now required for the potential evacuation
of certain high risk Vietnamese. These include u. S. employees,
labor leaders engaged in the free trade labor movement (particularly those who have worked with U. S. unions), governmental
personnel and others along with their dependents. There is no
clear indication of just how great the number will be. Every
effort will be made to involve third countriPs, both directly
and through international mechanisms such as the UNHCR and the
International Committee for European Refugees. Nevertheless,
i t is apparent that a large number will wish to come to the
United States . This will require the Attorney General's use
of parole.
State and INS agree that parole should be exerc sed for such
Vietnamese, but differ sharply as to numbers.
State believes that we should take our fair share of refugees
who are unable to be settled elsewhere, and recognizes that
the total number, given logistical and political limitations
could be approximately 200,000. INS would limit the use of
parole to 50 ,000 or•40% of the total number to be evacuated,
whichever is less. It is their view that (1) the domestic
impact on our society of admitting a large number is undesirable and (2) the Cuban experiences, wherein the President
permitted 675,000 persons to enter the United States, should
not be ~epeated. The INS also pelieves that i t may be
necessary to publicly announce this limit to prevent a mass
exodus based on false hopes .
The State Department has now accepted the INS limitation
based upon presently perceived political problems with the
U. S. Congress .
We recomrnend that planning begin at once to process parole
candidates from the category of 11 high-risk 0 Vietnamese but
that we not attempt to set a limit now. When planning i.s
completed and when efforts of International cooperation have
gone further you \.ill better be able to de.:-ermine what is
pqssible. Practically, i t may not be possible to reach the

.

.

4

level of 200,000 that the Sta e D...,partment originally foresaw.

AGREE
DISAGREE

7. We recommend that you direct establishment of a small
£"ul 1 -time t .. s'{ force with the _"!ecessarv authorj ty to imorQve
your decision making <laca base, assume interdepartmental
coordination, and advise you in this emergency .
This task
force should include high level representatives from the
D~partments of State, Justice, Labor, HEW and HUD .
AGREE
DISAGREE

•

. .

'

-.

16 April 1975
?Ol!L Pa:"'·.:r for tl!-..:
nr:-~ t.:-r Secr~tary of

SL:3.JBCT :·
~-:..:.1.I:·J 'I'H~US'i'

Sp~'c.:ial

Assisi-ant to

th~~

Secretary and

Dei:"n-;e

Orphan Evacuation P:i:cgram - Vietn,1m/Cambo'"1ia

O? POINT PAPER

- Pr0vides an update on the orphan evacuation progra.In.

DISCUSSION
- On 3 JI.pr 75 / DOD dev2loped procedures for orphan evacuation.
State/l-1.ID wholehe2-..rt.edly concurred.
All orphans, upon verification by US EmbaGsy in Vietnam
and Cambodia , would be airlifted on first available
military or corrur.ercial contract aircraft to Clark _AB·;
At Clark AB medical evaluation would he made to determine if
o rphans shou d be hospitalized, proceed on noimal airlift,
or be medically evacuated.

Flight's then proceed to San. Francisco or Los Angeles with
Seattle as backup '·1herc military. and volunteer agency
p ersonnel would further process them .
- From 3 through 15 April a total of: 1703 orphans {52 Cambodians)
have been flown out of Vietnam/Cambodia. Military Airlift Command
(?-1AC ) transported 883 through Clark AFB, Philippines 1 of which 4 3
are currently enroute.
Non-DOD carriers , chartered by private
arrangem2nts , transpo:i;:-ted the balance of 8 20 orphans.

914 orphans have been moved to San Francisco.
3 30 orphans have been moved to r.os Angeles.
409 orphans have been moved to Seattle.
201 orphans have been moved to Port Benning , Ga .
('l'hese figures do not total 1703 due to double handling , i • e • I
L.A . and Benning)

- Nwilier and location of orphans currently being processed :
Clark AB , Philippines - 5 hospitalized .
Hickam AB, Hawaii - 5 hospitalize" .
San Francisco - 65
Lo'~

i'.n' ;1:.-!.. es -

~;e . !tLle

~ort

-

87

DECLASSIFIED
F... -,

l&

Eenninq - 170 (14 hospitalized)

..

-i

, ,_.,, '-: - ·

-B,*>°'

MIS ql
<Ac.f~' cpl;)
B·.· !ls It NARA, Date
(/l3/,<

E!1r.outs ·- 43 from ClarL AH to I os
0

l~laTPec1as

Air Statjon, Ca.

'
- Deaths:
S April crash of C-5 - 190 (figure not final)
One died enroute to c -trk AB - cause of death, extreme
dehydration. (Infant)
One died at Clark AB Hospital - cause of death, sepsis
(absorption of pathogenic microorganisms into blood stream).
(:;-nf ant)
· ·
On-; died e·nroute to Los Angeles - cause of de2th, pneumonia,
dehydration and prematurity. Reported 24 days old.
Prognosis - No more deaths expected.
- Future orphan airlift requirements:
Known -

zero - original

11

Reported 2000" all processed

Possible - 80 {Vietnam) Rumors of 500 to 5000 more.
Tracking this.
- Problems:
Despite the official State/AID/DOD system, certain indivic~l'-U.s
have operated as free agents making arrangments for contra•;~
fl.i.CJ:t'.._::; c:1.nu u.i.:i.e1..:L l..i..c:1.i:::.uu w..i..l.)1 tht! uq.>l.J.culct~I:!::>.
This has caused considerable confusion and resulted in less
than desirable service for the orphans.
News reporters covering corru.-nercial arrivals at San
Francisco and Seattle· (outside the State/AID/DOD system)
cited health problems with orph<.:>.ns on these flights.
- Current funding status (funded by State/AID) :
Airlift $1,156,772
Hedi cal

166,938

Support

71,916

Total obligated as of 15 Apr - $1,395,~26
Prepared by:

MGEN H.F. Casey, USAF
DOD Orphan Lift Coordinator
ox 74121
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 17, 1975

THE

MEMOR..l\.NDUM FOR:

PRESIDENT

PHILIP BUCHEN
JOHN MARSH
GENERAL SCOWCROFT

FRO~:

Section 212(d) (5) of the Immigration and Nationality Act
provides inter alia that 11 The.Attorney General ma¥ in his
discretion parole into the United States temporarily under
such conditions as he may prescribe for emergent reasons
or for reasons deemed strictly in the public interest 11 any
alien applying for admission to the United States ••.•
A history of the use of this authority is provided at
Tab A.
From April 3 through April 15, 1,703 orphans have been
flown out of Vietnam/Cambodia. The parole process has
been applied in these cases. An updated report of this
action is attached at Tab B.
On April 13, authorization for movement of families
accompanying U. S. citizens returning from Vietnam was
given. Parole is being used in this action.
It is
estimated that between 3,000 and 5,000 persons are involved.
It is now essential to consider additional actions:

•

1. There are 1,000 Cambodians now in Thailand who were
evacuated as part of "Eagle Pull" and who may wish to
come to the United States. The Thai Government has made
it clear that it urgently desires their onward movement.
State and Justice request your authorization to proceed
with parole for these persons. We recommend your approval.
a. I
AG.t<E~-----

DISAGREE

2

2.
There are about 100 South Vi~tnamese at Clark Air
Force Base whose presence is straining our relationship
with the Phil4:ppine Government. Those who qualify for
immigrant status under the INA should be paroled into
the United States as soon as possible. State recommends
that the remainder also be paroled.
INS agrees "provided
that the number admitted is subtracted from the total
number of parolees finally admitted." We recommend parole
without caveat.
AGREE
DISAGREE
3. There are approximately 3,000 Vietnamese relatives of
American citizens or permanent resident aliens in the United
States for whom petitions for entry have already been filed
and who would otherwise be admissible in due course under
normal immigration procedures. State and INS recommend the
use of parole to permit their processing to be completed
while they are in the United States. Their status will
then be converted to the appropriate INA preference as soon
as feasible after their arrival here as parolees. We recommend your approval.
AGREE
DISAGREE
4. There are also Vietnamese nationals (estimated to number
between 10,000 and 75,000) who are immediate relatives of
.American citizens and permanent residents and for whom
petitions have not as yet been filed. The number of those
who would and could accept an offer of parole is unknown.
State and Justice both recommend parole. We recommend
your approval.
•
AGREE
DISAGREE
5. Approximately 5,000 Cambodian diplomats and other
refugees in third countries may face forcible return or
expulsion, as in India. If the worst should come to pass,
the same parole authority will be required for Vietnamese
diplomats and other refugees in third countries, also
roughly estimated at 5,000. State will make every effort
to assist and persuade the UNEC for Refugees to arrange
for the relocation of refugees throughout the world, but
State also wishes the President to request the Justice

Department to authorize entry into the United States of all
such persons by paro
whenever State determines that the
efforts
the UNHC for Refugees are not successful.
We reconunend that the State Department position be accepted.
AGREE
DISAGREE
6.
Planning is also now required for the potential evacuation
of certain high risk Vietnamese. These include U. S. employees,
labor leaders engaged in the free trade labor movement (particularly those who have worked with u. s. unions), governmental
personnel and others along with their dependents. There is no
clear indication of just how great the number will be. Every
effort will be made to involve third countries, both directly
and through international mechanisms such as the UNHCR and the
International Committee for European Refugees. Nevertheless,
it is apparent that a large number will wish to come to the
United States. This will require the Attorney General's use
of parole.
State and INS agree that parole should be exercised for such
Vietnamese, but differ sharply as to numbers.
State believes that we should take our fair share of refugees
who are unable to be settled elsewhere, and recognizes that
the total number, given logistical and political limitations
could be approximately 200,000. INS would limit the use of
parole to 50,000 or 40% of the total number to be evacuated,
whichever is less. It is their view that {1) the domestic
impact on our society of admitting a large number is undesirable and (2) the Cuban experiences, wherein the President
permitted 675,000 persons to enter the United States, should
not be repeated. The INS also ~elieves that it may be
necessary to publicly announce this limit to prevent a mass
exodus based on false hopes.
The State Department has now accepted the INS limitation
based upon presently perceived political problems with the
u. S. Congress.
We recommend that planning begin at once to process parole
candidates from the category of "high-risk" Vietnamese but
that we not attempt to set a limit now. When planning is
completed and when efforts of International cooperation have
gone further you will better be able to determine what is
possible.
Practically, it may not be possible to reach the

4

1
saw.

of 200,000 that the State Department originally foreAGREE
DISAGREE

7. We
fall-

that you direct establishment of a small
task force with the necessary autho!:"ity to improve

recom.~end

your decision making data base, assuiae interdepartmental
coordination, and advise you in this emergency.
This task
force should include high level representatives from the
Departments of State, Justice, Labor, HEW and HUD.
AGREE
DISAGREE

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.4.

HISTORY OF THE USE OF PAROLE

µ/( qJ.-L/f1 'lf?.:lSy

lf8 fJ

N$(Jk.'1f'Zlft'

,NARA, Date

S-Li13['1'j'

?arole
a device by which an inadmissible alien seeking
entry is permitted to proceed into the United States, but
in contemplation of law is considered to be standing at
the water's edge. He is not deemed to be in the United
States within the meaning
the expulsion provisions or
other provisions of the Immigration and Nationality Act.
Standing at the water's edge, as it were, he may be reGoved only in exclusion proceedings.
Parole is resorted to only in exceptional situations such
as emergent medical treatment, avoiding unwarranted detention, and prosecution of criminals returned to the United
States. It has also been used for refugees and orphans.
The first express statutory authorization for parole
appeared in the Immigration and Nationality Act which
became
tive December 24, 1952. 1/ The statute provides
that the Attorney General in his discretion may parole any
alien seeking admission for emergent reasons or for reasons
deemed strictly in the public interest.
Before 1952 parole was utilized as an administrative
expedient. ~/ It's peculair status was recognized by the
Supreme Court 50 years ago in the case of Kaplan v. Tod. 3/
There has never been any
stion concerning the authority
to parole individual aliens. However, questions have been
raised by the Congress concerning authority to parole.groups
of aliens. For example, a question was raised after 224
Russian Orthodox Old Believers were paroled into the United
States in June 1963. In the House Report on the 1965 Amendoents, which established permanent Legislation for the conditional entry of refugees, the following statement was made:
"The parole provisions were designed to authorize the Attorney
General to act only in emergent, individual and isolated situations, such as the case of an alien who requires immediate medical attention, and not for the immigration of classes or groups
outside of the limit of the law. 11 47
~ievertheless, under the general parole authority of the 1952
Ii.ctr
numbers of refugees have been allowed to come into
the United States after, as well as before publication of the
House Report. S2./
These include:

Over 30,000 refugees from the 1956 Hungarian Revolution,
by direction of President Eisenhower.
Over 600,000 refugees from Cuba who began to come to the
United States in an almost unbroken stream
more than
a decade after the Castro takeover in 1959.
{In 1965 when
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he signed into law the abolition of the National
Origins System, President Johnson revived the Cuban
parole program despite the House report.)
15,000 Chinese refugees from Hong Kong, by direction
of President Kennedy in 1962.
6,500 Czechoslovak refugees after the Soviet invasion
of that country in 1968, at the urging of Congress.
Several hundred Soviet Jews and other minorities in
the U.S.S.R., at the urging of Congress in 1971.
1,000 stateless Ugandan-Asians, authorized in 1972,
at the urgent request of the State Department.
Following the suppression of the abortive Hungarian revolt
in the Fall of 1956 over 200,000 Hungarian refugees fled
the country, especially to Austria (180,000) and to Yugoslavia (20,000). Resettlement missions from many countries
were eager to accept Hungarian refugees, and the asylum
countries -- especially Austria -- served as staging areas.
President Eisenhower and the American people in general were
eager to accept a generous quota of the Hungarians. Fewer
than 7,000 refugee visas remained available, however, under
the Refugee Relief Act of 1953 as amended. These were quickly
used for Hungarians. At this juncture the decision was made
to invoke Section 212 (d) (5) of the Immigration and Nationality Act in order to parole larger numbers of Hungarian refugees into the United States.
The sympathetic 85th Congress enacted P.L. 85-559, which
provides for adjustment of status of paroled Hungarians
to that of permanent immigrants to the U.S. The majority of
the refugees were brought in from Austria into a U.S. staging
area, in Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, administered by the Department of the Army. The refugees were resettled from Camp
Kilmer, primarily through the efforts of interested voluntary
agencies. A total of 30,701 Hungarian refugees regularized
their status in the United States under P.L. 85-559 during
1958-59. This represented the overwhelming majority of the
Hungarian refugees who were paroled into this country.
The Cuban refugee situation differs from others in that the
United States was the country of first asylum. From 195772 this country admitted 621,403 Cuban nationals who fled
from Cuba. That exodus was generally divided into three
distinct periods: from the advent of the Castro government
in 1959 to the breaking of diplomatic relations in January
1961; from 1961 until the end of commercial travel in
October, 1962; the subsequent period. While diplomatic
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relations existed, Cubans who wanted to leave Cuba went to
the consulate in Havana. They were issued B-2 (tourist
visas) which documented them and enabled commercial carriers
to bring them to the United States. On arrival {usually
Miami) the B-2 visa was cancelled by the Immigration Service
{INS) and they were paroled into the United States under the
parole provisions of the Immigration Act. The B-2 visa was
"pro-forrna" documentation to enable travel to corrunence.
After the break in diplomatic relations, the United States
initially avoided the use of parole for Cubans fleeing the
island the resorted to the device of waiving the visa re~
quirement on a mass basis on the theory that each case
represented an unforeseen emergency because of the unavailability of consular services in Cuba. This program largely
terminated at the time of the Cuban Missile Crisis of 1962
because travel out of Cuba became impossible.
In October 1962, all commercial transportation between Cuba
and the U.S. ended. The Cuban refugee flow was reduced to
a trickle.
In December 1962 the American Red Cross began
sponsoring airf lights and vessels which brought Cuban refugees to the United States, primarily relatives of Cubans
already here and prisoners from the "Bay of Pigs" invasion.
These people were directly paroled.
In 1965, Castro announced that certain Cubans who wanted to
leave were free to do so. President Johnson responded that
the U.S. would accept all. Direct parole was the method of
entry. Some Cubans went to third countries (primarily Spain)
as they were unable to get places on the airlifts. Those with
close relatives in the U.S. were given 11 pre-parole 11 documentation (medicals, affidavit of support, security clearance) by
our consulate in Madrid. When they arrived at the U.S. port
of entry, they were paroled into the U.S. by INS.
In October,
1973, the Attorney General agreed to a one year parole program for those without close relatives here. Documentation
was prepared by the consulates as with the pre-parole program,
but INS personnel interviewed and issued the actual parole
document in Madrid. Cubans in the U.S. were received and
processed by the Cuban Refugee Center in Miami run by HEW.
The Act of November 2, 1966 enabled Cuban refugees to adjust
status to permanent residents.

16 April 1975
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-

Orphan Evacuation Program - Vietnam/Cambodia

THRUST OF POINT PAPER

- Provides an update on the orphan evacuation program.
DISCUSSION
- On 3 Apr 75, DOD developed . procedures for orphan evacuation.
State/AID wholeheartedly concurred.
All orphans, upon verification by US Embassy in Vietnam
and Cambodia, would be airlifted on first available
military or commercial contract aircraft to Clark AB.
At Clark AB medical evaluation would be made to determine if
orphans should be hospitalized, proceed on normal :airlift,
or be medically evacuated.
Flights then proceed to San. Francisco or LOs Angeles with
Seattle as backup where military and volunteer agency
personnel would further process them.
- From 3 through 15 April a total

o~

1703 orphans (52 Cambodians)

ha;r'"' been flown out of Vietnam/Cambodia.
Military Airlift Command
(M; c} transported 88~ through Clark AFB, Philippines, of which 43

are currently enroute. Non-DOD carriers, chartered by private
arrangements, transported the balance of 820 orphans.
914 orphans have been moved to San Francisco.
330 orphans have been moved to Los Angeles.
409 orphans have been moved to Seattle.
201 orphans have been moved to Fort Benning, Ga.
(These figures do not total 1703 due to double handling, i.e.,

L. A. and Benning}
- Nunber and location of orphans currently being processed:
Clark AB, Philippines - 5 hospitalized.
Hickam AB, Hawaii - 5 hospitalized.
San Francisco - 65
J,os Angeles - 87
DECLASSIFIED
L J 12356, Sec. 3.4.
~>eattle - 18
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~ort Benning - 170 (14 hospitalized}
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-- Enroute - 43 from Clark AB to Los Alamedas Air Station, Ca.

' ths:
- Dea
5 April crash of C-5 - 190 (figure not final)
One died enroute to Clark AB - cause of death, extreme
dehydration. (Infant)
One died at Clark AB Hospital - cause of death, sepsis
_
(absorption of pathogenic microorganisms into blood stream).
(Infant)
One died enroute to Los Angeles - cause of death, pneumonia,
dehydration and prematurity. Reported 24 days old.
Prognosis - No more deaths expected.
- Future orphan airlift requirements:
Known - z ero - original "Reported 2000" all processed
Possible - 80 (Vietnam) Rumors of 500 to 5000 more.
Tracking this.
- Problems:
Despite the official State/AID/DOD system, certain individuals
have operated as free agents making arrangments for contract
flights and direct liaison wi~h the orphanages .
Th~, s has caused considerable confusion and resulted in less
than desirable service for the orphans.

News reporters covering corrunercial arrivals at San
Francisco and Seattle {outside the State/AID/DOD system)
cited health problems with orphans on these flights .
- Current funding status {funded by State/AID):
Airlift $1 , 156 , 772
Medical

166 , 938

Support

71,916

Total obligated as of 15 Apr - $1,395 , 626
Prepared by:

MGEN M.F. Casey, USAF
DOD Orphan Lift Coordinator
ox 74121
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHEN
JOHN MARSH
GENERAL . SCOWCROFT
'

Section 212(d) (5) of the Trnrnigration and Nationality Ac'!=provides inter · alia that ''The Attorney General ma¥ in his
discretion parole into the United States temporarily under
such conditions as he may prescribe for emergent reasons
er for reasons deemed strictly in the public interest any
.alien applying for admission to the United States •••. ~

..
·.

..

A history of the use of this authority is -provided at
Tab A.
___
From April 3 through April 15, 1,703 orphans have bee~
flown out of Vietnam/Cambodia. The parole process has
been applied in these cases. An updated report of this
action is attached at Tab B.
.

.

On April 13, _authorization for movement of fami;ties
accompanying U. S. citizens returning from Vietnan1 was
given. Parole is .being used in this action. It is
estimated that between 3,000 and 5 1 000 persons are involved ..
.

.

It is now essential to consider-additional actions:
1. There are 1,000 Ca.'1".bcdians no~·1 in Thailand who were
evacuated as part of "Eagle Pull" and who may wish to
come to the United States. The Thai Government has made
i t clear that it urgently desires their onward movement.
State and Justice request your authorization to proceed
wi th parole for these pe.rsons. We recommend your approval..
AGREE

DECLASSIFIED
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2. Th2re a r e about lOU South Vietnan:~s.e at Clark Air
Force B~se whos e presen=e is straining our relationship

wi t h the Phi lippin.:: Gover~2nt . ?hose ~1h:::> quali fy for
i1n.-nig.rant sta tus u:i:i-e.:!:' the I~~A should be parole d into
th ~ Un ited S ta tes as s o~n a s p~s s i b l e.
S ta te reconmends
that the re.rr,ainder also be parol ed.
I NS a g r ees "provided.
that the number admitted is subtrac ted from t he total
nurnber of parolees finally a dmi tted." We recommend parole
without caveat.
AGREE
DISAGREE

.

There are approxi.l~ately 3,000 Vietnamese relatives o~
American citizens or permanent resident aliens in the United
States for whom petitions for entry have already been filed
and who would otherwise be a{4nissible in due course under
normal immigration procedures. State and INS recommend the
use of parole to permit their processing to be completed
while they are in the United States. The.i r status will
then be converted to .the appropriate INA preference as soon
as feasible aft~r their arrival he~e as parolees~ . We recom~
' :. mend your approval~
3.

,A

•

•

•

- .-

•

.• ·~

AGREE
DISAGREE
4. There are also Vietnamese nationals {estimated to .number
between 10,000 and 75,000) who are immediate relatives of
American citizens and permanent residents and for whom
petitions have not •as yet been filed. The number of those
who would and" could accept an offer of parole is unknown.
State and Justice both recommend parole. We recommend
. your approval.
. AGREE

•

.·

DISAGREE
5. - Approximately 5,000 Ca~bodian diplomats and other
refugees in third countries may face forcible return or
expulsion, as in India. If the worst should came to pass,
·the same parole authority will be require~ for Vietnamese
diplomats and qther refugees in third countries, also
roughly estimated at 5,000. State will ma.~ e every ef fo~t
to assist and persuade the u"')JHC for Refugees to arrange
for · the relocation of refugees throughout the world, but
State· also wishes the President to r~quest the J ustice

...

..

..
-·

3

Department to authorize entry into the United States of all
suQh persoris by parole whenever State determines that the
efforts of the U~HC for Refugees. are not successful.

We

recom.~end

that the State Department pO$ition be accepted.
AGREE
DISAGREE

6. Plannb1g is also no"w required for the potential evacuation
of certain high risk Vietnamese. These include u. s. employees,
labor leaders eng~g-ed in the free trade labor movement (parti_:
,·
cularly those who have worked with U.S. unions), governmental
personnel and others along with their dependents. There is no
clear indication of just how great the number will be. Every
effort will be made to involve third countries, both directly
and through international mec~anisms such as the UNHCR and the
. .. ····International Committee for European Refugees. Nevertheless,
i t is apparent that .a large nu..rnber will wish to come to. the
United States." This will require the Attorney General's use
of parole.

State and INS agree that parole should be exercised for such
Vietnamese, but differ sharply as to numbe:::s.
State believes that we should take our fair share of refugees
who are unable to be settled elsewhere, and recognizes that
the total nurnber, given logistical and political limitations
could be approximately 200,000. INS would limit the use of
parole to 50,000 or•4o% of the total nurnper to be evacuated.
·whichever is less. It is their view that (1) the domestic
impact on our society of admitting a large number is undesirable and (2) the Cuban experiences, wherein the President
permitted 675,000 persons to enter the United States, should
not be repeated. The INS also bE7lieves that i t may be
necessary to publicly announce this limit to prevent a mass
exodus basaq on false hopes.

The State Department has now accepted the INS limitation
based upon presently perceived political problems with the
u. S. Congress.

We recom."nend · that planning begin at once to process parole
candidates from tl":.e category of "high-risk" Vietnamese but
that we not atte."npt to set a limit r.m-1. When planning is
co~pleted and when efforts of International coo9e~ation have
gone further you t,vill better be able to determine wh3t is
possiole.
Practically, it. may not be possible to reach the

.. -- .....

- - --

-~

..

--

..

level of 200, COO that the Sta-te De.? a:::tnen-t originally fore-

saw.
AGREE

DISAGREE
We recommend that you direct estc.blishment of a small
task- force with th~ ~~cess ~ rv auth:::>ritv to irn:or'.Jve
.
your decision ~a.king data base, assu.me interdeparD.'1lantal
coordination , and advise you in this emergency. This task
force should include high level representatives from the
Dep~rt.rnents of Sta:te, Justice, Labor, HEW and HUD.

7.

..

full-ti~e

..

AGREE
DISAGREE
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:: a ·-ole is a

c1r~·~'ice

OF

~.'ll£

by ·ohich c-•.n in~dr:d.ssiblc alien s~cking

is p~r~itted to ·proceed into th~ United State3 1 but
in ~~nte~plation of law is considered to be standi~g at
the water's cdac . He is nat dccmc;1 to bc·in th? United
Stat~::; within ·th3 meaning of the expulsion pro•:isions or
ether provisions of tha Imn:igra tion and natio~illity Act .
St~~~ing at the water ' s edg".:!, as i t ~·:~re , he may be rer..o·.~e~ only in eAclusion proceedings .
c~ ~ ry

?arole i s ~esorted to only in exceptio~1al situations such
as e::lerg2nt medical treatment., avoiding unwarranted detention, and prosecu tlo:;.i of cr1minals returned to th~ United
States. I t has a l so been u sed f9r refugee s and orphans .
T~e..

first express s tatutory authorization for parole
in the Inunigra ti on and Na tionali,ty .l-.ct \·1hich
beca;::;e effective ·necerab~r 2 4, 1952 .. .1/ 'l'he statute provides
t~~at the Attorney G'en·::?ral in his dis:!retion may parole any
alien seeking admission for emergent reasons: or ~or reasons
cae~~d strictly in the public interest .

a??e~~ed

Eefore 1952

parole was utili~~d as an administrative
peculair !~tatus \·;as recognized by the"> /
Court 5 0 years a9o in the· case o t 1-\ap.lan v.. '.i'oa . ::J

exp~~ient . ~/ - It ' s
Suprs~'=!

'there h!t s never bean any quest.ion concerning

th~ authority
to pa.role individual aliens . H<»·:ever, questio:as have beGn
raise~ by the Congr~ss concerning authority to parole groups
of. aliens. For example, a question was raised aft~r 224
Russian OrthodJX Old Believers \·iere paroled in tq the Uni tcd
States in June 1963. In the House Report on th~ 1955 Amendr;;e:its , which established permaner-t L-::gislatio:h for th·~ con:
ditional entry of refugees, the following stateraent was ~ace:
••?ne :;>arole provisions were c1csign2d to autI1ori?.e the l'.. ttorncy
C-ene=al to act only in eBcrgen~, in<lividual and isolated situation.:: , such a s thr::! case cf an «lien who requires iT;'\mediatc I:'.cc!ica.l attr~ntion , and not for the imr:d.Gration o f class~s or groups
o·..ltsid~ of the limit of the law ." 47

~:evertheless ,

under tlie general parole authority of the 1952
.Let , large nu!!'.bers of refugees have b:::en allm·;~d to come int.a
-·th~ U:lited S tates after 1 ct::> well as b~fo.rc publication of the
:-:~1..!.:;2 I-!eport. 2/
These include:
Over 30, 000 refuge.:~s fr(JH~ tl~e 19SG Hungu.r5_an Revolution,
by di:r.ect i on of Pr0sid.;:m t

I:is~n!-.~me.r .

o-,,cr 600 , GOO rcfu{_Jce::> fro!f: ('t:'?;a

t.o the
Unite~ S tat~r; in an al:~~o~,; t r :ibro~:en streu.:u for n~ore th:i.n
a decade ~fter th~ Cas tro tet.:-.:co~J~r in 1959 .
( In 19G:J \·711::.:n
. "':"_

~-;ho

b-:?ga.:.1 to
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15 1 000 Chines~ refugee!:.; fro . Hol>SJ Kong, by <1irection
of President Kennedy in 1962.

6,500 Czechoslovak re ~ugecs v.ft:cr the Soviet invasion
of that country in 1968, at the urging of Congress.
Several hundred Soviet Je:.·;s and oth~r minorities in
the u.s.s.~., at the urging of Congress in 1971.
1,000 stateless Ugandan-Asians, authorized in 1972,
at the urgent request of the State Department.

Following the ~uppression of the ·abortive Hungarian revolt
in. t..fie Fall. of 1956 over 200 1 000 HungaJ.-ian refugees fled
t:.~e country, espe~ially to l':..ustria· {180,000) ar~d to Yugoslo"1ia (20, 000) • Reset.tler.1ent missio~s fro~ many countries
"!.-;ere eager to accept Hungarian refugees, and ·the asylmn
cciL"1tries -- especially Austria. -- served as ntaging area.:>.
Pre.siC.~nt Eise:iho~:er and thE! J\ra2:2:ican p~ople in general were
eage.:::- to accept a genero:..1s quota. of the lh.mg2.rians. Fewer
t!'lan 7 1 000 refugee visas reEtain2d available, ho·wever, uncb:r:
tne Refugee Relief Act o:E 1953 as a.~·~ndcd . The3e were quick.l~..
u..::.:;::J fu:i.: Hungarians .
At: L.hi~, j llt!;.; tu.i:t::. Lhd dt::ci::>lu1:L \'let~ u~J.t:!
to invoke Sectio.::l 212 (cl) (5) of th~ L111~igration and Natian.;\li.-::.y Act in order to parole· larg2r numbers of Hungarian. rafuc;;~es into the United Stat.es.
Zhe sympathetic 85t~1 Congress enacted P. L. 85-559, which
p.:::-o·..ridcs for adju~tm~nt of st<.::.tus of paroled Hungarians
to tha.t of perraa::1ent i1nmign.1nts to the U.S.
'l'he najm::-ity of
the refugees '\·Tere brought in fro.:n Austria into a U.S. staging
area, in Car:lp Kilm~r, New Jcrsoy, ad-<ninistercd by tha DcpartT'.'"o.-·t o .L.c t11·0- ""r,...,1y
T11e r,,..r.UC'<">'-'>C!
-.·~r""
t:ror.1
c-mo
._J..
\i·- .c. rosc..L.'-led
'-.. ._......
.L
•.
a. ....._
~il1:!:r , primarily throu9h the ef fm:ts of interested voluntary
agenci~s.
A total of 30,701 Hungarian refugees regularized
t~-eir status in the Unitc:l Stµtes under P .L. 85-559 durir.g
1953-59 . This represented the overwhelming majority of the
E";.!n~arian refugees who were paroled into this country.
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'l'll~ Cuban refuge~
'C'ni~ed States wus

si tuatl<.m differs fro!:\ other s in that the
the country of first asylum. From 195772 this country ad£nittc::d ti21, '103 Cub.:ln nationals who fled
fro:1 Cuba .
Tnat c:-:oc:•.1::; \:as 9er;erally divided into three
C.i!:itl:1ct period::;:
fr01~1 ·the c:dvc.:~t of the Castro gov~l.-ntl10nt
i;: 1;)59 to thr! brc~ki:-i.g· of d:Lpl0:-,i.'1ti·c relations in January
1961; frc:r, 1961 ur.til th\,;- end o .E co.::-r.,crci.-:il trc>..vcl in
0-:: t.o~cr , 19.J2; th~ s'l.i:...1!°i'3.Jncn t. pr.:.-riod .
"t·lhil;~ <liploraatic
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t1~cm to the! Un:i.t.e..:i ~~-~:;.t tcs.
~h~ B·-2 visa w<:t s c r .....:(!lled by
c~d t.!1.e:.l' were p:'trOl8(i in to Uw

On Jrrivu.l {usually
the Immigration Sc-cvic.:~
{r:s)
Unit.ea Stu.tcs unde::r the
;: ~ :::-ol~ p::-mrisions o:i: the Immigr::t tion z,.c t..
7hc D-2 visrr was
"pro-for.r::a" docu;'.1entatioa to en:iblc lr2,vcl t'? co'"r...'Llencc .
::0

:-~ i

1-.:-in:J

·-"-d }

;._~t-2r

the br0.a.};: in diploma.tic rel ~-;.ti ons, the United States
5.::i-tially av-;>i.de·1 the usP- of parole fur Cubans fleeing the
. 1
... ·cne
. •
.
...h
.
r: ..
•
•
• h
.
:ts_anu
re:;or t e d ·co
'-£ e nov:i.ce o . . . W::::?.:tving :c:. _e visa re~ui:::-e~-en.t on a r:::iss b:isis on t1"!8 theory th~lt eaci1. ca3e
:::-e?rese~ted an unforeseen emergency because of the unavilil~~ility of c onsular services in Cuba .
This program largely
-=er~inate:! at tha time of th2 Cuban Itliss:Lle Crisis of 1!)62
~ac::use travel out of Cuba b:::!cara~ impossible. .
~

:::::~ October 1962, all comrr.':;!rcial tr.:!:asport:ation between Cub:i
:::.:id the U.S. e11d.3d_.
Tne Cuo.J.n refugee flm·1 wa..s reduced to
c. t:::-icklo. In Dace.-nber 1962 the i\!aerican Red Cross bagan·
spc::'l::>o?:ing ai.rflights ~rnd v2ss·~ls which brought. Cub~n refu...,..
~~es to the Uni tcd Stat~s 1 prir:~·:!r ily relati\.yes of Cub3.n~•
al:::-eady here and prisoner :.:> fro m th.~ "r.ay of Pigs 11 inva.~.;lo.:i .
7~cse people wore directly paroled .

.
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-:::-_e U • .S ~ would accept all.
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e!'ltry , they \·;ere paroled into th·~ U . S. by INS .
In October,.
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16 April 1975
?a?·~~

?oinCc~u~y

for the Sp:::!cial
Secretary of Dcf0nse

SU3JECT:·

AssiHt::?.nt to

the Secretary and

Orphan Evacuation Program - Vietnam/Cambodia

- Provides an update on the orphan evacuation p:-i::-ogram.
DISCUSS IO?-!

·.

·:

;.

- On 3 Apr 75r DOD developed_proccdures for
State/AID whoieheartedly concurred.

orphan evacuation.

E!t'.ba~sy

All orphans, upon verification by US

in

Vietna~

.'and Cambodia, would be airlifted .on first available

-·.

military or commercial contract aircraft to Clark _AB"·.:

1-.t Clark AB rn.2di.c~l evaluatioy{ would be made to determine if
}orphans should be hospitalized, proceed on noimai :airlift,
or be medically evacuated.

Flights· then

proc~ed

to San. Francisco or Lbs Angeles with

Seattle as· backuo '\·There military and volunteer agency

personnel would further process them.
From 3 through 15 April a totu.l 0£ 1703 orphans (52 Cambodians)
f-iilitary 1.1.irlift Cor;u."7!.and
(MAC) transported 883 through Clark APB 1 Philippines, of which 43
are currently enroute. Non-DOD c Etrriez-s, chartered by private
arrange.-nents, transported the balance of 820 orphans.

have been flm·1n out of Vietnam/Camb·::>dia.

914 orphans have been moved to San Francisco.
330 orphans have been moved to Los Angeles.
409 orphans have been moved to Seattle.

201 orphans have been moved to Fort Benning, Ga.
(These figures do not total 1703 due to double handling, i.e.,
L.A. and Benning)

- r:unber and location of orphans ·currently being processed:_
Clark AB, Philippines - 5 hospitalized.
Hickam AB, Ha~·;-aii - 5 hospitalized.
Sa~ Francisco - 65
I,os F.ngcles - 87
t>eatt.le - 18
M
~ort Benning - 170 (l~ hospitalized)
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43

Clar]:: AH to Los

1.1,-,_m~das

Air S-L.:ttion, Ca .

o.~ctths:

5 1'.pril crash of C-5 - 190 (figu1:-e not final)
O.:ie died enroute to Clark AD - cause of death
dehydration. {Infant)

1

extreme

One died at Clark AB Hospital - cause·of death, sepsis
(absorption of puthogenic microorganisras into blood stream).
(Infant)
One died enroute to Los Angeles - cause of death, pneumonia,
.dehydration and .prc:maturi ty. Reported 24 ~ays old.

Prognosis -

N~

more

d~aths

expected.

Future orphan airlift requirements:
Known - ze:ro - original

11

.

Reported 2000" ·all processed

Possible - 80 {Vietnam) Rumors of 500 to 5000 more.
Tracking this.
Problems:
Despite the official State/l\.ID/DOD system; certain indivic1u.als
have operated as f rce agents Eaking arrangments for cont!:'act
...... .. .. .
... . .
.,.., '"
...
£ .L.:t...gu ts ana u.irec c J.J.ct.L.tiul·1 vu.._~u L:.1!-~ orpuetnage~ .

...

~

.

This has caused considerable confusion and resulted iIJ. less.

than desirable service for the orphans.
.

.

.

News reporters covering corr.me!:"cial arrivals at San
Francisco and Seattle ·(outside the State/AID/DOD system)
c_:ited health problems with orphans on these flights.
Current funding status (funded by State/AID):
-- Airlift $1,156,772
Medical

166,933

Support

71,916

.

Total obligated as of 15 Apr - $1,395,626
Prepared by:

HGEN l-1. F. Casey, USI-\.F
DOD Orphan Lift Coordinator
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

April 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. PHILIP BUCHEN
THE WHITE HOUSE
Subject:

Need to Parole Refugees from Indochina

SITUATION
The State Department has recormnended to the Attorney
General that he exercise his parole authority under Section 212(d)(S) of the Irmnigration and Naturalization Act
for broad categories of Cambodian and Vietnamese subjects.
In view of the very large numbers involved in some of the
categories, and their domestic impacts, the Attorney
General requests the advice of the President with regard
to those categories as indicated below.
The Department of State and the Irmnigration and
Naturalization Service have begun consultations with the
House and Senate Judiciary Subcormnittees with respect to
some of these categories.
It is clear that the Congressional Cormnittees have
little or no problem with the use of parole to admit
small numbers of Cambodian subjects who are refugees, particularly those with close American ties. Congress would
probably also have little problem with the parole of small
numbers of South Vietnamese subjects who are relatives and
dependents of American citizens and South Vietnamese persons who are resident aliens of the United States who
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would ordinarily be entitled to immigrant status under the
INA given the time, opportunity and desire to use ordinary
procedures. On April 13, for instance, the House Subcommittee agreed to the immediate parole of approximately
3,000 Vietnamese dependents of U.S. citizens presently
in Vietnam who would otherwise have refused to leave that
country. This was done to reduce the American presence
there in the event total evacuation became necessary.
Congressional and public controversy grows as the
numbers of potential parolees increase, as they will if
we propose to parole large numbers of relatives of citizens and permanent residents, or if we propose to parole
large numbers of South Vietnamese, even though the people
may be in a high-risk category. Therefore, assistance for
the resettlement of Indochinese refugees in third countries
is vital. We have already obtained the agreement of the
United Nations High Commissioner (UNHCR) and the Intergovernmental Committee for European Migration (ICEM) for
such assistance to Cambodians. Our Mission in Geneva is
being asked to approach the UNHCR and ICEM on a confidential
basis to request similar assistance to Vietnamese refugees
once they are out of their own country.
Whatever action is taken, the Congress should be consulted and informed at every step, but the urgency of some
of these recommendations may not permit lengthy debate or
expectation of unanimous approval.
ACTION PROPOSED
Absent objection from the President, the Attorney
General, as requested by the Department of State, intends
to consult the appropriate Congressional committees with
a view to authorizing the parole of the following:
1. The 1,000 Cambodians now in Thailand who were
evacuated as part of "Eagle Pull" and who may wish to

come to the United States. The Thai Government has made
it clear that it urgently desires their onward movement.
2. The approximately 3,000 Vietnamese relatives of
American citizens or permanent resident aliens in the
United States for whom petitions for entry have already
been filed and who would otherwise be admissible in due
course under normal inunigration procedures. Parole would
permit their processing to be completed while they are in
the United States and their status will be converted to
the appropriate INA preference as soon as feasible after
their safe arrival here as parolees.
3. There are about 250 South Vietnamese at Clark
Air Force Base whose presence is straining our relationship with the Philippine Government. Some of these were
unauthorized passengers on American military airlifts.
It is agreed that those who qualify for inunigrant status
under the INA should be paroled into the United States as
soon as possible. State recommends that the remainder
also be paroled. Justice concurs provided that the number
admitted is subtracted from the total number of parolees
finally admitted.
ADVICE REQUESTED
There are several categories of large numbers of
possible candidates for parole which raise inunediate questions. The advice of the President is requested regarding
the following:
1. The Vietnamese nationals who are inunediate relatives of American citizens and permanent residents for
whom petitions have not as yet been filed. The number is
estimated to be between 10,000 and 75,000. The number who
would and could accept an offer of parole is unknown.
Denying entry of this category is difficult once those for

-4whom petitions have been submitted are accepted. Thus,
with the concurrence of the Attorney General, we now
recommend that parole authority be used for this category.
2. Approximately 5,000 Cambodian diplomats and other
refugees in third countries who may face forcible return
or expulsion, as in India. If the worst should come to
pass, the same parole authority will be required for Vietnamese diplomats and other refugees in third countries,
also roughly estimated at 5,000. Justice does not wish to
authorize entry at this time of either of these categories
into the United States, in view of the responsibility of
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees to
arrange for the relocation of refugees throughout the
world. State disagrees.
CONTINGENCY PLANNING
The foregoing are all the decisions required now.
For the future, contingency planning is required with
respect to the possible large-scale evacuation of those
high-risk Vietnamese. As many as 200,000 may require
resettlement. (Under certain circumstances, this figure
could be much larger but there is no clear indication of
just how great the number might be.) Every effort will be
made to involve third countries, through international
mechanisms such as the UNHCR and the Intergovernmental
Committee for European Migration, and directly. Nevertheless, it is apparent that a large number will wish to
come to the United States. If they are to do so, it
would require the Attorney General's use of parole.
The State and Justice Departments are agreed that
parole should be exercised to some extent for Vietnamese
who have left their country under such programs as the
President may have authorized for their safety, but
differ sharply as to numbers.

~
-5The Justice Department would limit the use of parole
to a maximum of 50,000, including families, or 40% of the
total number of refugees, whichever is less. This view
stems from (1) the domestic impacts on our economy and
society of admitting very large numbers of aliens into
the United States, and (2) the Cuban experience wherein
the President offered to admit all Cubans who could exit
Cuba; 675,000 did and entered the United States. The
Justice Department believes a limited number should be
decided upon and if this becomes necessary, at the appropriate time, it should be decided whether to publicly
announce the limit in order to prevent a mass exodus
based on false hopes.
The State Department is agreeable to taking 50,000
refugees or 40% whichever is less but also believes the
USG should consider taking any residual refugees unable
to be resettled elsewhere.

r~&fJt~~

Philip Habib
~
Assistant Secretary
Bureau of East Asian Affairs
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DE:PARTMENT OF STATE:
WASHINGTON

April 17, 1975

MEMORAl'lDUM FOR MR. PHILIP BUCHEN
THE WHITE HOUSE
Subject:

Need to Parole Refugees from Indochina

SITUATION
The State Department has recommended to the Attorney
General that he exercise his parole authority under Section 212(d)(S) of the Immigration and Naturalization Act
for broad categories of Cambodian and Vietnamese subjects.
In view of the very large numbers involved in some of the
categories, and their domestic impacts, the Attorney
General requests the advice of the President with regard
to those categories as indicated below.
The Department of State and the Immigration and
Naturalization Service have begun consultations with the
House and Senate Judiciary Subcommittees with respect to
some of these categories.

•
It is clear that the Congressional Committees have
little or no problem with the use of parole to admit
small numbers of Cambodian subjects who are refugees, particularly those with close American ties. Congress would
probably also have little problem with the parole of small
numbers of South Vietnamese subjects who are relatives and
dependents of American citizens and South Vietnamese persons who are resident aliens of the United States who
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would ordinarily be entitled to immigrant status under the
INA given the time, opportunity and desire to use ordinary
procedures. On April 13) for instance, the House Subcommittee agreed to the immediate parole of approximately
3,000 Vietnamese dependents of U.S. citizens presently
in
tnam who would otherwise have re
ed to leave
country. This was done to reduce the American presence
there in the event total evacuation became necessary.
Congressional and public controversy grows as the
numbers of potential parolees increase, as they will if
we propose to parole large numbers of relatives of citizens and permanent residents, or if we propose to parole
large numbers of South Vietnamese, even though the people
may be in a high-risk category. Therefore, assistance for
the resettlement of Indochinese refugees in third countries
is vital. We have already obtained the agreement of the
United Nations High Commissioner (UNHCR) and the Intergovernmental Corrnnittee for European Migration (ICEM) for
such assistance to Cambodians. Our Mission in Geneva is
being asked to approach the UNHCR and ICEM on a confidential
basis to request similar assistance to Vietnamese refugees
once they are out of their own country.
Whatever action is taken, the Congress should be consulted and informed at every step, but the urgency of some
of these recorrnnendations may not permit lengthy debate or
expectation of unanimous approval •
ACTION PROPOSED

•

Absent objection from the President, the Attorney
General, as requested by the Department of State, intends
to consult the appropriate Congressional committees with
a view to authorizing the parole of the following:
L
The 1, 000 Cambodians now in Thailand who were
evacuated as part of 11 Eagle Pull" and who may wish to

come to the United States. The Thai Government has made
it clear that it urgently desires their onward movement.
2. The approximately 3,000 Vietnamese relatives of
American citizens or permanent resident aliens in the
United States for whcm petitions for entry have already
been filed and who would otherwise be admissible in due
course under normal immigration procedures. Parole would
permit their processing to be completed while they are in
the United States and their status will be converted to
the appropriate INA preference as soon as feasible after
their safe arrival here as parolees.
3. There are about 250 South Vietnamese at Clark
Air Force Base whose presence is straining our relationship with the Philippine Government. Some of these were
unauthorized passengers on American military airlifts.
It is agreed that those who qualify for immigrant status
under the INA should be paroled into the United States as
soon as possible. State recommends that the remainder
also be paroled. Justice concurs provided that the number
admitted is subtracted from the total number of parolees
finally admitted.
ADVICE REQUESTED
There are several categories of large numbers of
possible candidates for parole which raise immediate questions. The advice of the President is requested regarding
the following:
•
1. The Vietnamese nationals who are immediate relatives of American citizens and permanent residents for
whom petitions have not as yet been filed. The number is
estimated to be between 10,000 and 75,000. The number who
would and could accept an offer of parole is unknown.
Denying entry of this category is difficult once those for

whom petitions have been submitted are accepted. Thus,
with the concurrence of the Attorney General, we now
recommend that parole authority be used for this category.

2.

Approximately 5,000 Cambodian diplomats and other
refugees in third countries who may face forcible return
or expulsion, as in India. If the worst should come to
pass, the same parole authority will be required for Vietnamese diplomats and other refugees in third countries,
also roughly estimated at 5,000. Justice does not wish to·
authorize entry at this time of either of these categories
into the United States, in view of the responsibility of
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees to
arrange for the relocation of refugees throughout the
world. State disagrees.
CONTINGENCY PLANNING
The foregoing are all the decisions required now.
For the future, contingency planning is required with
respect to the possible large-scale evacuation of those
high-risk Vietnamese. As many as 200,000 may require
resettlement. (Under certain circumstances, this figure
could be much larger but there is no clear indication of
just how great the number might be.) Every effort will be
made to involve third countries, through international
mechanisms such as the UNHCR and the Intergovernmental
Committee for European Migration, and directly. Nevertheless, it is apparent that a large number will wish to
come to the United States.
they are to do so, it
would require the Attorney General's use of parole.

Ir

The State and Justice Departments are agreed that
parole should be exercised to some extent for Vietnamese
who have left their country under such programs as the
President may have authorized for their safety, but
differ sharply as to numbers.

The Justice Department would limit the use of parole
to a maximum of 50,000, including families, or 40%
the
total number of refugees, whichever is less. This view
sterns from (1) the domestic impacts on our economy and
society of admitting very large numbers of aliens into
the United States, and (2) the Cuban experience where
the President offered to admit all Cubans who could exit
Cuba; 675,000 did and entered the United States. The
Justice Department believes a limited number should be
decided upon and if this becomes necessary, at the appropriate time, it should be decided whether to publicly
announce the limit in order to prevent a mass exodus
based on false hopes.
The State Department is agreeable to taking 50,000
refugees or 40% whichever is less but also believes the
USG should consider taking any residual refugees unable
to be resettled elsewhere.

./Uuvt; H-. 11;f!/_t1_,
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Philip Habib
Ass is tant Secretary
Bureau of East Asian Affairs
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

April 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. PHILIP BUCHEN
THE WHITE HOUSE
Subject:

Need to Parole Refugees from Indochina

SITUATION
The State Department has recommended to the Attorney
General that he exercise his parole authority under Section 212(d)(5) of the Immigration and Naturalization Act
for broad categories of Cambodian and Vietnamese subjects.
In view of the very large numbers involved in some of the
categories, and their domestic impacts, the Attorney
General requests the advice of the President with regard
to those categories as indicated below.
The Department of State and the Immigration and
Naturalization Service have begun consultations with the
House and Senate Judiciary Subcommittees with respect to
some of these categories.

•
It is clear that the Congressional Committees have
little or no problem with the use of parole to admit
small numbe.rs of Cambodian subjects who are refugees, particularly those with close American ties. Congress would
probably also have little problem with the parole of small
numbers of South Vietnamese subjects who are relatives and
dependents of American citizens and South Vietnamese per-~· Fo,V·"·.
0 ~=;;
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would ordinarily be entitled to immigrant status under the
INA given the time, opportunity and desire to use ordinary
procedures. On April 13, for instance, the House Subcommittee agreed to the immediate parole of approximately
3,000 Vietnamese dependents of U.S. citizens presently
in
tnam who would otherwise have re
ed to leave that
country. This was done to reduce the American presence
there in the event total evacuation became necessary.
Congressional and public controversy grows as the
numbers of potential parolees increase, as they will if
we propose to parole large numbers of relatives of citizens and permanent residents, or if we propose to parole
large numbers of South Vietnamese, even though the people
may be in a high-risk category. Therefore, assistance for
the resettlement of Indochinese refugees in third countries
is vital. We have already obtained the agreement of the
United Nations High Cormnissioner (UNHCR) and the Intergovernmental Cormnittee for European Migration (ICEM) for
such assistance to Cambodians. Our Mission in Geneva is
being asked to approach the UNHCR and ICEM on a confidential
basis to request similar assistance to Vietnamese refugees
once they are out of their own country.
Whatever action is taken, the Congress should be consulted and informed at every step, but the urgency of some
of these recormnendations may not permit lengthy debate or
expectation of unanimous approval •

•

ACTION PROPOSED

Absent objection from the President, the Attorney
General, as requested by the Department of State, intends
to consult the appropriate Congressional cormnittees with
a view to authorizing the parole of the following:
1. The 1,000 Cambodians now in Thailand who were
evacuated as part of 11 Eagle Pull" and who may wishp~~.
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-3come to the United States. The Thai Government has made
it clear that it urgently desires their onward movement.
2. The approximately 3,000 Vietnamese relatives of
American citizens or permanent resident aliens in the
United States for '".vhom petitions for entry have already
been filed and who would otherwise be admissible in due
course under normal immigration procedures. Parole would
permit their processing to be completed while they are in
the United States and their status will be converted to
the appropriate INA preference as soon as feasible after
their safe arrival here as parolees.
3. There are about 250 South Vietnamese at Clark
Air Force Base whose presence is straining our relationship with the Philippine Government. Some of these were
unauthorized passengers on American military airlifts.
It is agreed that those who qualify for immigrant status
under the INA should be paroled into the United States as
soon as possible. State recommends that the remainder
also be paroled. Justice concurs provided that the number
admitted is subtracted from the total number of parolees
finally admitted.

ADVICE REQUESTED
There are several categories of large numbers of
possible candidates for parole which raise immediate questions. The advice of the President is requested regarding
the following:
•
1. The Vietnamese nationals who are immediate relatives of American citizens and permanent residents for
whom petitions have not as yet been filed. The number is
estimated to be between 10,000 and 75,000. The number who
would and could accept an offer of parole is unknown.
Denying entry of this category is difficult once those for

~lug~
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whom petitions have been submitted are accepted. Thus,
with the concurrence of the Attorney General, we now
recommend that parole authority be used for this category.
2. Approximately 5,000 Cambodian diplomats and other
refugees in third countries ·who may face forcibla return
or expulsion, as in India. If the worst should come to
pass, the same parole authority will be required for Vietnamese diplomats and other refugees in third countries,
also roughly estimated at 5,000. Justice does not wi.sh to
authorize entry at this time of either of these categories
into the United States, in view of the responsibility of
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees to
arrange for the relocation of refugees throughout the
world. State disagrees.
CONTINGENCY PLANNING
The foregoing are all the decisions required now.
For the future, contingency planning is required with
respect to the possible large-scale evacuation of those
high-risk Vietnamese. As many as 200,000 may require
resettlement. (Under certain circumstances, this figure
could be much larger but there is no clear indication of
just how great the number might be.) Every effort will be
made to involve third countries, through international
mechanisms such as the UNHCR and the Intergoverrunental
Committee for European Migration, and directly. Nevertheless, it is apparent that a large number will wish to
come to the United States.
they are to do so, it
would require the Attorney General's use of parole.

Ir

The State and Justice Departments are agreed that
parole should be exercised to some extent for Vietnamese
who have left their country under such programs as the
President may have authorized for their safety, but
differ sharply as to numbers.

~~
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The Justice Department would limit the use of parole
to a maximum of 50,000, including families, or 40% of the
total number of refugees, whichever is less. This view
stems from (1) the domestic impacts on our economy and
society of admitting very large numbers of aliens into
the United States, and (2) the Cuban experience whe~ein
the President offered to admit all Cubans who could exit
Cuba; 675,000 did and entered the United States. The
Justice Department believes a limited number should be
decided upon and if this becomes necessary, at the appropriate time, it should be decided whether to publicly
announce the limit in order to prevent a mass exodus
based on false hopes.
The State Department is agreeable to taking 50,000
refugees or 40% whichever is less but also believes the
USG should consider taking any residual refugees unable
to be resettled elsewhere.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
subject:

Parole of Additional Numbers of
Vietnamese into the U.S.

You have now expressed your intent to exercise parole
authority for 130,000 Vietnamese and Cambodians fleeing
their Communist-dominated countries. The basis for this
parole was to be relationship to U.S. citizens and resident
aliens, plus several categories of Vietnamese and Cambodians
fearful of reprisal from the Communists because of their
association with us.
However, I understand that we are now faced by an
entirely new dimension of the problem with approximately
69,000 Vietnamese people who have escaped by sea. I understand that of this number, some 39,000 are aboard U.S. flag
vessels and some 30,000 aboard Vietnamese flag vessels. To
all intents and purposes, those people are now in dire
straits and constitute stateless persons. I wish to assist
them.
I would therefore appreciate your considering the
exercise of your parole authority; after due consultation
with the appropriate Congressional bodies for an overall
number of 150,000 Vietnamese and Cambudians who have fled
their countries. While that figure could be exceeded, I
have nevertheless asked the Secretary of State to make every
effort to ask other nations to share this burden. We shall
keep the Congress informed of our progress in this effort.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 2, 1975
UNCLASSIFIED
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

Henry A.

SUBJECT:

Parole of Additional Numbers of
Vietnamese into the U.S.

Kissinger~\(

on April 17, 1975, you approved parole for Vietnamese
and Cambodian refugees in six different categories including
up to 50,000 "high risk" refugees. The total number of
refugees anticipated among the different groups was 130,000.
congress was consulted and agreement was achieved.
we now face a new and continually changing situation.
In addition to those Vietnamese we assisted in leaving
South Vietnam and who are now already in the U.S. or being
processed at Guam and Wake (47,000), there are approximately
80,000 Vietnamese on the high seas or in third countries
seeking refuge in the U.S. This figure includes some
70,000 people aboard U.S. naval and chartered vessels and
a Vietnamese flotilla of assorted craft, all headed for
subic Bay. We have just learned that a U.S. merchant ship
has picked up still another 3,000 from a sinking Vietnamese
freighter.
As the Congress has asked, we are doing our best to
internationalize the problem both by appealing to international refugee agencies and by making bilateral demarches
in foreign countries, asking them to take part in the resettlement of newly displaced Vietnamese. The responses
have not been encouraging thus far, although it appears
Canada will be helpful. Particularly difficult is the
attitude of a number of Asian countries who have their
own population problems and are now making adjustments
in their relationships with the new communist regimes in
Indochina.
Singular in this regard are the Philippines
and Thailand, who continue to press us to move the
refugees from Cambodia and Viet-Nam off their soil •
. UNCLASSIFIED
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Altogether we now have over 120,000 Vietnamese who
have fled in one way or another from South Vietnam and
Cambodia. This could reach 150,000 or more over the next
few weeks. We need to deal with at least 80,000 of these
immediately. Many of these people will qualify only
within the "high risk" category. There is of course a
certain amount of resistance to all of this domestically.
We have basically only one option in the manner in which
we proceed, given the change in the types of people who
may apply for asylum and the fact that we did not in the
first instance assist many of them in their departure
from Viet-Nam.
I recommend that you instruct the Attorney General to
immediately authorize the parole of 150,000 Vietnamese
and Cambodians into the U.S. with the understanding that
we would attempt to resettle at least 20,000 of this
number abroad. With an appropriate public presentation
of the facts the public should accept the case. With
regard to the needed legislation for funds, we suggest
the dollar request be based on the assumption that
130,000 will be resettled in the U.S.; that the U.S.
will pay, through international agencies, transportation
costs to third countries for the remaining 20,000; but
that additional funds might be needed to the extent we
are unsuccessful in resettling the full 20,000 outside
the U.S.
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FLOTILLA 5-2
URGENT
lST LD A213

BY HENRY KEYS
WASHINGTON (UPI> -- PRESIDENT FORD HAS EXTENDED PAROLE AUTHORITY
TO PERtiIT ABOUT 30,000 SOUTH VIETNAMESE REFUGEES NOt.r SAILING THE
SOUTH CHINA SEA TO ENTER THE UNITED STA TES, THE STATE DEPARTMENT SAID
TODAY.

DEPARTMENT SPOKESMAN ROBERT L. FUNSETH Al.SO ANNOUNCED THAT FORD
HAS INSTRUCTED SIMILAR AUTHORITY FOR OTHER REFUGEES WHO FLED THE
COMMUNIST TAKEOVER BUT HAVE NOT BEEN LOCATED.

THE ESTIMATED 30,000 REFUGEES GIVEN SPECIFIC PAROLE TODAY ARE
FLOTILLA OF FLEEING SOUTH VIETNAMESE NAVY SHIPS BEING
ESCORTED TO SAFETY IN THE PHILIPPINES BY U.S. VESSELS.
"THE ADMIINISTRATION BELEIVES IT HAS A NORAL OBLIGATION TO HELP
THESE REFUGEES WHO FLED FROM THE COtH·lUNIST TAKEOVER IN VIETNAM,"
ABOARD A

FUNS ETH SA! D.
THE ADDITIONAL 30,000 BELIEVED TO BE ABOARD THE 26 SOUTH
VIETNAMESE SHIPS BEING SHEPERDED BY THE U.S. NAVY DESTROYER

ESCORT
COOK AND THE L.ST TUSCALOOSA PUSH TO AT LEAST 117 ,ooo THE KNOWN NUNBER
OF REFUGEES WHO HAVE FLED THE COMMUNISTS, FUNSETH SAID.
"AS THE PRESIDENT STATED YESTERDAY CTHURSDAYJ,tt SAID FUNSETH,
"THESE REFUGEES CHOSE FREEDOM. THEY DO NOT ASK THAT WE BE THEIR
KEEPERS BUT ONLY FOR A TINE THAT WE BE THEIR HELPERS. WE ARE CERTAIN
THAT THE AMERICAN PEOPLE WILL SUPPORT THE ADMINISTRATION IN ITS
EFFORTS TO HELP THESE REFUGEES."
ON ARRIVAL AT SUBIC BAY, HE SAID, THOSE ABOARD THE FLOTILLA WILL
TAKEN EITHER BY SEA OR AIR TO WESTERN PACIFIC RESTAGING AREAS AT GUAM
AND WAKE ISLAND.
THE PENTAGON EARLIER

THAT U.S. NAVY SHIPS HAVE LEFT THE WATERS OFF
VIETNAM AND ARE.NO LONGER PICKING UP REFUGEES.
PICKUP 4TH PGH A213: THE SPOKESMAN
UPI 05-02 01:40 PED
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
Subject:

Parole of Additional Numbers of
Vietnamese into the U.S.

You have now expressed your intent to exercise parole
authority for 130,000 Vietnamese and Cambodians fleeing
their Communist-dominated countries. The basis for this
parole was to be relationship to U.S. citizens and resident
aliens, plus several categories of Vietnamese and Cambodians
fearful of reprisal from the Communists because of their
association with us.
However, I understand that we are now faced by an
entirely new dimension of the problem with approximately
69,000 Vietnamese people who have escaped by sea. I understand that of this number, some 39,000 are aboard U.S. flag
vessels and some 30,000 aboard Vietnamese flag vessels. To
all intents and purposes, those people are now in dire
straits and constitute stateless persons.
I wish to assist
them.
I would therefore appreciate your considering the
exercise of your parole authority, after due consultation
with the appropriate Congressional bodies for an overall
number of 150,000 Vietnamese and Cambodians who have fled
their countries. While that figure could be exceeded, I
have nevertheless asked the Secretary of State to make every
effort to ask other nations to share this burden. We shall
keep the Congress informed of our progress in this effort.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 2, 1975
UNCLASSIFIED
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

Henry A.

SUBJECT:

Parole of Additional Numbers of
Vietnamese into the U.S.

Kissinger~\(

On April 17, 1975, you approved parole for Vietnamese
and Cambodian refugees in six different categories including
up to 50,000 "high risk" refugees.
The total number of
refugees anticipated among the different groups was 130,000.
congress was consulted and agreement was achieved.
we now face a new and continually changing situation.
In addition to those Vietnamese we assisted in leaving
south Vietnam and who are now already in the U.S. or being
processed at Guam and Wake (47,000), there are approximately
80,000 Vietnamese on the high seas or in third countries
seeking refuge in the U.S. This figure includes some
70,000 people aboard U.S. naval and chartered vessels and
a Vietnamese flotilla of assorted craft, all headed for
Subic Bay. We have just learned that a U.S. merchant ship
has picked up still another 3,000 from a sinking Vietnamese
freighter.
As the Congress has asked, we are doing our best to
internationalize the problem both by appealing to international refugee agencies and by making bilateral demarches
in foreign countries, asking them to take part in the resettlement of newly displaced Vietnamese. The responses
have not been encouraging thus far, although it appears
Canada will be helpful.
Particularly difficult is the
attitude of a number of Asian countries who have their
own population problems and are now making adjustments
in their relationships with the new connnunist regimes in
Indochina.
Singular in this regard are the Philippines
and Thailand, who continue to press us to move the
refugees from Cambodia and Viet-Nam off their soil.
UNCLASSIFIED
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Altogether we now have over 120,000 Vietnamese who
have fled in one way or another from South Vietnam and
Cambodia. This could reach 150,000 or more over the next
few weeks. We need to deal with at least 80,000 of these
immediately. Many of these people will qualify only
within the "high risk" category. There is of course a
certain amount of resistance to all of this domestically.
We have basically only one option in the manner in which
we proceed, given the change in the types of people who
may apply for asylum and the fact that we did not in the
first instance assist many of them in their departure
from Viet-Nam.
I recommend that you instruct the Attorney General to
immediately authorize the parole of 150,000 Vietnamese
and Cambodians into the U.S. with the understanding that
we would attempt to resettle at least 20,000 of this
number abroad. With an appropriate public presentation
of the facts the public should accept the case. With
regard to the needed legislation for funds, we suggest
the dollar request be based on the assumption that
130,000 will be resettled in the U.S.; that the U.S.
will pay, through international agencies, transportation
costs to third countries for the remaining 20,000; but
that additional funds might be needed to the extent we
are unsuccessful in resettling the full 20,000 outside
the U.S.

®ffir\' nf t~r -~ttnrnrR @1'nrral
-Wasqingtnn~ IL Q1. 2nssn
May 2, 1975

Hono
le
:~p Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
As we have discussed, although the Attorney
General is out of town, he would like the President to
be informed of his views on the admission to the United
States of Vietnamese refugees for whom parole has not
already been authorized. He does not share the view expressed by the Immigration and Naturalization Service in
Cormnissioner Chapman's May 1, 1975 memorandum, although
i t should be recognized that the INS view is probably concurred in by many members of the Congress. The Attorney
General's views are as follows:
1. The United States should not refuse
to admit all of those refugees who were not
evacuated as part of the program the United
States conducted. Rather, we should now accept
those who have escaped, but are not presently
in any country, including the approximately
30,00Q refugees now on Vietnamese naval ships.
There does not appear to be a reliable estimate
of the number who may ultimately fall into this
category. However, a time limit could be set
to disconrage the continuing exodus which characterized the Cuban experience.
It is recommended that Vietnarr.ese refugees
in third countries be treated the same as similarly
situated Can1bodian refugees. Thus, they should be
required to request asylum in the third country
and, if refused, apply to the various international
organizations for resettlement as stance. They

-
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should be considered for admission to the
United States in limited numbers on a caseby-case basis only if the first two steps
have failed and they face imminent return to
Vietnam. Congress has appropriately urged
internationalization of the effort to assist
re
T~e re
third countries
are the most likely to receive international
assistance.

2. As the United States is a signatory
to the United Nations Convention on the status
of refugees, those refugees authorized entry to
a United States territory, such as Guam, will
be generally entitled to asylum, which would
permit them to remain in the United States
indefinitely. Therefore, the decision on the
types and numbers of refugees to be accepted by
the United States must be made before they are
located in the United States territory. The
Vietnamese naval vessels carrying approximately
30,000 people are expected to arrive in Guam in
4 to 6 days.
3. It is apparent that Congress has become
increasingly reluctant to support the refugee
program. This was expressed to the Department of
Justice earlier this week when
Senate and
House Judiciary Committees declined to concur
when the Attorney General authorized the parole
of an additional number of orphans. Yesterday
Senator Eastland, who had previously concurred in
the parole of up to 130,000 refugees without consulting the Senate Judiciary Coro.mittee, refused to
express a view on whether he would personally concur in expanding the categories or numbers eligible
for parole and indicated that the matter would require a full Committee hearing which could not be
held before next Wednesday.
It is important that Congress address and
decide the hard questions which face the President
before they are academic. Congress should be con-
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In view of the mounting r~s. 5 ·. f.or congress and the limited time av.::i.i.ldb~;c ·President
sultation, it is recommended that ~o refugees
make a public appeal on behalf of t bers of
and meet personally with as many ~e~luence their
Congress as possible in or~er to n large addiviews and obtain their advice beforeted in united
tional numbers of refugees are accuP
States territory.
.
ill be furnished
We hope the foregoing information wt ient of state
to the President with the views of the Depa7 ~
Thank you
and the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
for your assistance.
Sincerely yours,

0-t-L e.

Ni

Mark L. Wolf
Special Assistant to
the Atto~ney GoncrJl
cc.

L. H. Chapman, Jr.
Commissioner
Immigration & Naturalization
Service
Ambassador L. Dean Brown
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THE WHITE HOUSE.
WASHINGTON

May 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

JERRY JONES

FROM;

JACK l\,1.ARS.f' '
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It is my view that the refusal to provide the letters in question
should not be based on the assurances of the President as to
what the correspondence says, but on a broader ground. Personal
assurances raise the risk of omission by having possibly overlooked
some documerits as well as differences of interpretation and opinion.
as to whether they do or don't vary with public pronouncements.
For that reason I would rethrust the letter relying more heavily
on the vie\VS stated in the last paragraph, page 2 and drawing on
some of the arguments made by the Attorney General in his
recent New York speech on confidentiality, i.e., Washington's
, refusal to provide Congress with correspondence and documents
relating to the Jay Treaty.
I also suggest we drop term "secret agreements 11 •
Stennis letter is such a term used .
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Nowhere in the

